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Introduci Ioni 

The  problem or tne cholos  of  technique for  Droducin^ 

various   Droducts still  remains one  of the most  controversial 

queutions   in the  theory  and  practice of eoor.orcio  activity 

in socialism. 

Ever   *rowinsr, amount  of    Investmente     necessary  to achieve 

an     n.-r.-.-i..' in  orofluction  is bein* mad-  in all   industries. 

Usually, there exists  a  possibility to achieve  this  increase 

in production by makin? use of various techniques. 

In connexion        with  this  fact  the   prociem   arüe:-. viow  to 

insure that the enterprises ("industries ) realize  in each 

investment the technique most effective to the  national 

economy  and thus insure the maximum effectiveness  of investment 

tu outlays • 

The   solution to  this  problem is of a vital    importance to 

the national  economy because  of the  Ions-tern effects 

of investments being unaertaicen. Undertaking  an  investment 

predetermines  the  conditions  of  cerryin-  out   economic  activity 

durin? the  period   of  it¡¿  exoloitation which   is   sometimes as 

lonrç as   several  decades. 

(1) This  problem is   also important for the existing enterprises 
Of  course, the   possibility   of the choice   of technique   in 
existing enterprises  are limited.   It usually  arises  in 
»connexion       with the   problem whether the  required production 
should be manufactured by means of technique  used up to now 
or rather  by means of  an   rnpruvci    technique. 
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In a  socialist ecorouy,   a  nui;i1>cr  of  np^iio.M'c  lrnuator'; 

have   boon   in tire   L'or   sever.'!   yc.rr   in nnUT1    lie   choice,   of 

t,ccinifi'.:c   in   :- i '•"crlrac:' ir.   Arrrr;  : w  in   the  authors   v/!io 

devircr   ilio   ¡IM 'icül'irs,   li.oy   slimiid  m: uto   the   ,ni:>1lon   of 

iiucrtiontr    with     ilir   i ochn i run p   i.-n^t   cL.i'ci jvn   tn   11 r   n, tinnii 

cocvcy   ¡'y   crtrr- risos; ( ¡ r<'ust r i es ) anil    '¡.iiantoe   t ¡10 I'WXimuu 

effect)veness  of  investment   outlays. 

The  economic  sigiti fic'nce   of   these   indicators   lias not 

yet   been   pufMoicntly   clarified»   This  i <•  oerta;nly   1 lie  r"aron 

vvlitch   explains     differences   ' n   some  respect?   .i'ionr   i<"i,.i,¡ic 

indicators  for   the  olí. ico   oí    1 obîàni.;ii^   in  invcrtncnts i'scd 

ir.  various  socia list  cntmlrirs. 

The  airi of   t he present   paper   is  to   cliirify   theoretical 

foundations        of   econoiiic   ir.'icators   for   the   choice   of    techniques 

in  prot nein"; variiiis   iroductr  and   lo úeí'iro   ticir   ccono:ic 

si gnif icance. 

The  considerations and   conclurions  certa i new   ir   ti i s 

paner  Itave ;it   the  sane   tire   practical   importance.   A boiler 

'insight   into the ecunumic   essence   of   1 lie   indicators  used  in 

practice   might,   in our   o   irion,   oortribnte   to the 

creation   of ine i sporsi bio  conditions for  adoption   of the    ;o:t 

effective   tcchntouc  of  *>r   ducinf;  variour products   in entemv-cs 

(industriosa 

In our  opinion a  solution   of   the  probiert   of  the   choice 

of   technique for  production requires  a   close   lin!. 

between  the problems  of the   choice and  the  -roblem   of c-stiic- 

ting  the   central     plan   for   the  nati, nal   economy. 

H    • 

1>    • 
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In a planned  socialist economy  the choice of  technique 

should be made at   two levels: 

1/  at  the  central  level while  formulnting the  central 

plan, 

2.1 at operational  levels  while  formulating   economic 

plans on   their    level, s . 

In the  socialist  economy  the choice of  technique 

should be made first of  all in the  process  of constructing 

the  central  plan.   Generally  saving       the  essence of central 

planning in  the  socialist economy consists  in formulatine 

economic      targets      to be attained in  the  plan period,   deter- 

minine the  amounts of  the means required   to attain these 

targets and co-ordinating these retirements with the available 

quantities  of these means. The central planning board  ie, 

h0Wever,   unable to balance the  retirements  for objects 

of labour «lth the currently  produced nudities of them 

without deciding upon  techniques of production  in the 

national  economy.  The magnitude of  the  increase  in production 

of the respective kinds  of objects  of labour depends  in a 

direct way on the  techniques of production adopted in the 

industries which make  use of  then. 

Balancing the requirements for  investment outlays 

and  the labour  force with the available  amounts can be 

^ by tho central  planning board  only  after  the coico  of 

production technics has been made. 

In   c      socialist economy  the  central planning board 

alone may «    allji^^^-e^^^^ *"* "^  " 
the national economy.   It also knows future  trends in produc- 

•+v,.iii.'h one  canr.ot   claim ti on techniques, a.tuut.* one . 
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perfect foresight  in  this respect. 

Tío   evirai    ni,'- t'Mi" l>n   rd nay   ,;'ov   hotter  renerai 

economic  cof.rti •m:  orevui   In,",   in   tlio  per ha    rnvorci'   l'y   tie 

plan  and   in   ilio   fri um     orini!,   when   Ilio     d -oted   techniques 

v.'i 1 1   lie   in   o   ora t i on. 

T!:is   'M.V!OI1'0   or.,-1,10'-   i iic  (O-'tr   1    plan:  'tie  IK.ad   to 

na'vO   ¿i  < ireci   c; > ioo   of   f.lio   1cofri ones   of   Mmdiirtf r.  winch 

will   bo HiOr-t   of foel.ivo   ii1   the   r.attnital   croan,y   throughout 

tlio  W.'îOIG   oeriod   of  t¡¡e¡r  odorat inn. 

The  mort,   effeetive  tec: n upiet;  of     ru„.icl i^n will   bo   those, 

wliich   !ia'>e   it     essiblo   to   oi •< .('•noe  Ma', ini.i,:   volv:>io  "f   ficai 

products   in   the   nati Tal   eco   omy   under    >i ova '     ' tv  eeoio.ic 

com '.linns,   every   yo,,r   wMle   they  arc   ; ri   operation. 

The   final   product«   helm o   newly   produced  nenn«  of  ot.n- 

si,nr>tion  destinée   l'or   individual   and   collective  censurad ion, 

means  of productiün ( the     f-'^'P   " f   t.lic      rix nei ivo    capacity),   , 

ci rei' 1 at; np,  nones   and   proMiction   for  er   ort   pur 'Osos. 

A! 1   newly   produced   l'inni   products   constitute   t iie ve i utno 

of   the  ^rosF  nati nal    i -roye. 

Tlie  adoption   of   suoli  a Measure  of   e f ('net i veneer  of 

techniques   iti   the  whole  national   e co", on» y   is   ci aipat i hlc -'ti: 

the   essence  nnd   'uir, ose  ut  production  in   a   socialist   r-oetety 

.un    is   in  pori cot   agreement   v/ith   the baric   cecropie   law of 

•)     • 

1/ Other  economic  units on  the other  hand,   constitute only 
a  part   of  the   national  economy  and  ':: ow  the   techniques  of  only 
that part  of   tho eeor.my.   It  is  therefore   impossible for  them 
to  select directly   the most efficient   tcohnique  from  the 
'ioirt   of view  of the national  econony.   They  can do that  only 

indirectly -  ns will be demonstrated   later  on. 

m 
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t 

socialism. ' 

The  choice of  the most effective technique of   production 

in the  central plan  does  not euarantee    that these mont 

effective techniques TJìII actually be  ooeroted  in   the  national 

economy  ii practice,   it  is only  a necessary  precondition of 

their realization but  it   is not  a sufficient one. 

Techninues of   production are actually put  into  practice 

first of all  by  industries  and   enterprises.   If  the  techninues 

embodied in the plan are most  efficient,  it  is necessary to 

see  to it that enterprises and  industries   should  realize    to 

the extent P°s ible' techniques analogous   to those 

used in the central plan. 

?t    • 

Strictly  speaking the means of production I including 
circulating raear.B)     which constitute a part of  the 
voïïa of final  products are not by their essence  the 
¡1¿ of the  socialist  production.   It *«J°;w  «*""* 
when we  consider several periods  simultaneously.  The 
2Ì oï the socialist  production is  to  insure  a °;g*«t 
increase  in consumption of   the  society.  That   is wn-y 

«?m
3c?Poroductioí il YdTfferent way as a maximization 

oÍ tne voïume  o? means of  consumption and  i^rins 

îîîiSt ìl the definition Stated above.  The maximization 
It SÏ limit variable magnitude and a constant 
SÎ«St JS taíelpíace by maximizing the variable 
magnitude. 
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\J 

There oxi st  two methods of  transmitting   to  to enter- 

prises   (irifiui=triff)     the  decisions  of   the   central  planner 

with respect   to   techniques: 

1.  The method   of   transmi tt int   technical   coeffic'onts of 

the  techniques   adopted   in   t .c   plan  ^ tv r    instance 

nucntity  of  materials  used   up,   labour   force,   investment 

out i,-= ;,-ti)      by way   of adaiim strati ve  distribution of 

the   means    idirect   c ntnhij, 

2. The method of transmitting t..p syster «eonorale 

indicators  desired  to induce  enterpriser  {industries) 

to make   the  decision  with respect   to   techxii-ue which 

would be  comparible wita  the central   plan. 

The process   of research  in   the  field   of   economic 

effectiveness of   technique  in   tiie   socialist   economy  leads 

to  the conclusion,   that  the  second   method   -   formula tint' 

a system of  economic  indicators -   is  apt   to  secure the 

anoption of  xne  tec.mir-ue most  advantageous  to the notional 

economy and   that   this method   is more efficient  than  the 

first.1' 

We intend  to  demonstrate  in the present   paper that en- 

terprises    {industries)     will choose  techniques  congruent 

with the decisions made previously in the   central plan if 

in their economic  calculations  they make  use  of the 

system of economic indicators obtained  from  the process 

of the choice of   tec.inique in the  central  plan. 

1/ We take   it  as   ¿¿n R'^U-I.ì tor      omittinfe the method of trans- 
mitting the  system of technical indicators  from further 
consid erati ons. 

*>    • 
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The indicators   in  nuestion are:   prices  of  the manufactured 

rrodu=t,  r.v* rn.teri.il3  an!   interme liâtes  ani  m lf,~   of  reaction (equal   to 

the planned,   socially necessary outlays labour)     wage 

rates,  depreciation nuotas,   standard   indicator  of :   ••.,..-.;,,/ 

(equal      to  the marginal  coefficient   of  eff--ctivene:«i)        and 

standards   for differential rent. 

On the  basis   of  those indicators  each  enterprise (in<;.^try). 

may  calculate  respective  prices  of  manufacturing  the product 

by means  of  each   tochninue  and   choose  the  t*c'ni*me which 

will guarantee   the  production at the lowest  individual 

price  (the    price  will   be lower at   th    same  time than  the 

official  price   of  the   ;rj<U<-t). 

This  will  be   the  most advantageous  technique to the 

national economy became it will make possible the production 

at the lowest outlays  in social labour. 

The central  planning board may also link the  incentives 

of material interest of enterprises (m^tries)       with lowering 

of  the individual  price in comparison to the official price. 

Under such    arran^nu    enterprises  ( infrie*)       »i^-ldo 

J.U    +„„i,niNip  «hic»h  will   oe most  advan- their best  to  choose  the techni <ue  wnic. mix 

taceous to  the  national economy,   because  it will be,  at 

the same time,   most appropriate to promote th-lr individual 

material  interests. 

The analysis of  fae procedure by which the choice of 

teáhniaue  is made in  the central  plan permits us also 

to evaluate  the  present methods of determining the efficiency 

\ in   the     socia1 iat     economy. 
of  techniques   'investment >utl^ a the 



The method  currently in use reotify the existing 

system of prices in  such a way,   that the attiustta svstem 

of prices warrants the  choice of  techniques   which are most 

advantageous to  th<   national economy. 

However, tue adjustment of prices is not carried out 

in a consistent way ana takes place oni> at the staee or 

investment planning« 

The analysis of   the process  or  tne  choice  of techniques 

in the central  olan permits us  to draw   the  conclusion   that 

under  tne  circumstance» when the  prices will reflect 

the  socially necessary outlavs or  labour  there will l>t   no 

necessity to use  separate methods of  the  oholce  >f technique. 

The     choice of  technique will  then be  performed on  the 

oasis of this system  of prices. 

t    • 

II. The Choice ot  Technique in the Process of 

Constructing the Central Plan 

1. Premises of the choice of technique 

The central planning board decides upon a technique 

of manufacturing from the whole sneetruni of techniques 

sxisting at the time   of formulating the plan. 

The choice is made oh the bas-is of  knowledge ot the 

following data: 

1. Ultimate targets of the social production. 

2« Amount of means available  to secure tii« achievement of 

the production target, 

final products constitute the ultimate target or the 

îooial production. 

1   • 

'%. 
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Only when the Kinds and  the  level    (minimum   and maximum) 

of the  rinàl »roducts is determined is it possible  to 

make  the choice of technique of manufacturing these products. 

It   means that        the   specific  to.rets concerning the  structure 

and volume of the linai   products constitute primai y  ü<*ia 

for  the  problem  of  the   choice  of  technique. 

The available means  determine  the  techniques which may 

be used  in the central   plan to manufacture the  assumed 

final  products. 

These    meant, are: 

i. The  assuTiGt  marni tude and  structure  of  the  investment 

fund  for   investment   purposes. 

2.   The   existing previously  produced means  of  produci««, 

and   tne  amount  of  circulating means  in the  national 

economy at  the  st.irt  of  the period. 

3.   Magnitude      am'   structure   ( professional qualifications) 

of  the  labour  force  to be employed and the conditions 

of work   Uncluding      the duration  of  the working  day) . 

Ir   the  sooialist   economy  planned  employment   is  as  a rule 

equal  to   the   total   labour   force   in a  •iven  period. 

4. The  assumed   level   of   the   vare   fund   in  the  national 

economy an«'   the  nsouned   «ysten  of re^nr-lin«*   individual 

members of  the   society   for  acMovinr.  the nlan  targets 

(hourly    wa-e  rate,   daily varie  rate,  monthly wage   rates 

and      salaries). 

5. The  an.-unt,   'ocnt'on and  'cinds  of raturai  resources 

which may be  tapped  for   production mu-ioses  in   the nlan 

period. 

1/ 
This assertion does not   ir,,S     that   JJ,«. choloepof 

«SÏAÎSÏS '¿Ff^na^nrodÙctVy^ee page 36. 
vide and 
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6.  Maximum amounts of  respective Rinds  of products which 

may be imported. 

The  choice  of  techni   ue  is -Iso influenced  by  the 

estimates  of:   1.   The   social  demand and   foroicn  demand  for 

the respective  final   products  in  the future,   c.   The probable 

inorease in the labour  force.  3«  Ihe magnitude  of  the 

investment  fund  in  the  future plan period?.   4.   l'ossibilities 

of   tapping additional  natural  resources  and   imports   from 

abroad.  5.  Technical  progress  in  the  future. 

There exist  numerous  tec':<nioues of manufacturing in 

the national  economy  compatible with full  use  of  the available 

amounts of means.   Depondinc on the tec jii-uo  chosen,   the volume 

of  the final  products may  be  txeater or smaller. 

The choice   of  techniques which   warrant   the achievement 

of  the maximum volume of  final  products  is  accomplished 

in the process  of formulating the central  plan by  tao method 

°f successive     improvements  of the plan. 

That is why,   at   the  first stare of formulatine tho 

central plan we assume  that  there are no additional  conplica- 

tions which make  t^e problem all  the more   complex.    . •-   is 

indispensable  to the  full  clarification  of   the  complex 

problems of  the choice  of  technique in  the   plan. 

We start the explanation    .    the problem  of the choice 

of technique in the  plan by making the     :\ .,    .:,     simplifying 

assumptions: 

Y   • 

I   « 

¡iA 

\ 
-V 
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1. The    plan  ir.f.   of production is   Tor   "lie  next   yo, i   .tftor 

a  choice   of   trchn  nue  in   invest ; :<t)t .s.   B- ory   invo:-trrnt 

is    built   in  a  ye <r   and lie; ins  to   operate   in   the bec:"; i ng 

of   the   next,  year. 

2. The  exist  np   natural     resources ma .e   it   NorT-ible   to  extract 

any  required   amount   of  raw traten als. "Wo    assume th."t   ti.o 

needed   ani of rit s of  each   ray.  material   aro   extracted   in   ' ¡:r 

identical   econenic   ci mutions. 

These   simplifying  assumptions  ve   discard   in   l!ie  next 

stapes  of   process  of  el nice   of  techn   que   . ¡i   the central   plan 

taking   into  account  moro  precise  roevireinerts  of   »l.ictioe. 

Besides ve  assume   ilio   follov/inp   fixed  a?su: pt i oils: 

i.  The  central   plainirp  board lias  a detailed    mrwlci-e  of   all 

elenents  of   Mie rational   ec. romy  and  e.   spose?  over  a   toc" nique 

of  computation which  enables   it   to   elaborate a detailed 

central  plan   ror  tue    noie natlinai   cconouiv/ 

2. The choice of technique is considered within the nodal 

of the so called "pure social ism". We assume therefore 

that  there  is  only   one  form of  property. 

3. Labour   rorce  and  investment  outlays   IF  fully -nobile,   i.e. 

they may be   transferred   to alternative  uses   in production 

of  other  kinds of  products. 

i.  There  exist» a technical   possibility   of aclie-inf a  desired 

increase of  production  in every  industry. 

5.  Foreign  trade  is omitted   from consideration. 

Under   these asiuunpti ^ ns the  problem  of  the  oh  ice 

1.   It   is   justified by   the   fact   that   "however,   desate  the   urac- 
tical  Imposs biJity  of carrying  through   such a  sci car  to   the 
letter,   its presentation and,   in  particular,   1 he  .peci Tic   ' non- 
ledge of  the data which it  may be  desirable   to have,   ...   'nay 
substantially  help and give direction  to  the   i.actical  detcrni- 
nation of  a nlan and  its  indicators as well  as  in  the understan- 
ding of particular economic problems".   L.Kantorovich:   The  gegt 
Use  of Economic Resources.   London,   1965,   Per^amon Press,   p.   220. 
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0t tefcfej&iqtte« 18 ïe&uced te the préblem or determining which 

of #tve existing techniques oi manuiaoturing Is most effective - 

It means that technique» which malee it possible to produce the 

priven volume o_f f} ^al output at the same time are saving the 

maximal volume of mean?». It is an inui S^M nsatue crvítion or 

maximum additional increase in the volume oí tríese producisi 

and at  the same time or maximal  volume of  final   puiput. 

In  order to determine this,   uie centra;   planum   uoaiu 

may introduce  first   <ne  of the  existing  techniques of manufac- 

turing   eaeh product   ant   then    go      on   to  (¡stermino   the  eirclmcy 

of other exiptinp,  techniques  in relation  to  the   techniques 

pmviously assumed.   On  the theoretical   pian,   the  central 

f    • 

t    # 
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planninc board may  begin  the choice   by  assuming,   as  a  first 

step,   any  of  the existing  tochni 'ues   of  Tnnufacturinc« 

In practice the planning p^oco.^n -.ill he starred with 

the assumption of the tecitni VJOS which were in us« in the 

plan for  the previous   period. 

Tho  assumption of applying tuo   t^chni-uos  which was   in 

use in   the  previous  period moons  tiiat   in tho   investment  pro- 

jects  one  adopts  an  analogous   tcchni'uo  to  the  technique  used 

in the   investment   project  ic th*   .-••••]  -    .-n^    and   that  tho 

techniques  of tac exi stint, m«ans  of    • •••  •¡-.•'-i^n •••••i. r, 

anohanged« 

One  assumes therefore,   that  the  existinc means   of 

production .n.V<- it possible   to repeat   the   process  of  production 

in the   plan  period   in  the  came  scale  as  before.   Tn  tho 

early phase of elaboratine the central  plon  the  central 

planning board may  limit  itself  to  the analysis  of  the  plan 

of the  increase of  the volume or  final products,   which will 

be attained as a result  of mafcinc use of the investment 

fund for investment   projects based  on the  technique used 

in previous  puri)'].-*. 

*. fi^fltion of  the  cental   plan  on the assumption^t&L. 

teçMiSmiJ^-Lê^ÊÎm^  projects  previousjjL.U-.a§& 

»nd   economic ind.logs_gl fola  Plon- 

The  process of  elaborating  the  central plan on these 

assumptions «ill run  alont the following lines: 

Ï/Z  problem o^^^^^tS^^sîSs^li^ir81 

?£d  tOTJÌÌl :;    hr oifput   snouid  be  produced   by *cans 
the  problem whethe^ •f°f„I ,0- or by m9ans  of a new 
of   the -teebjr -ue  used Uf  to aow or oy 
technique  (improved), 

}«£.< 

r:»m®&i».m 
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1.  The central planning board "tarta   its work by  formulating the 

hypothesis  concerning  nunlitative and  quantitative  structure 

of the increment  in  final  products which are   planned   to  be 

produced as a result  of putting into opornt-on the 

investment     fund. 

The assumed  plan   of   moment      in  final products   ¡nay  be 

stated in algebraic  torms as  follows: 

E ûx 4 i £klj» &X, •0 J 
where: 

ûx,  - absolute volume  of .;. 
1      of the i -   fino"1   product 

in the  production 

i    - /l,  ¿,  3 W kinds  of  final products,   a  part 
of  them constitute  the  consumption moans   for instan- 
ce 1,   «;,  3 c,   a  part   of them are   ne-ms of 
productive e.g.  o + \,   c  +  ¿       c  +  d  and   apart 
of  them are  ri'.v —r^-v. •.' ;    -•   u,' •• •:-;ni ~ v~ • "   •' •*-'''• 
e.g.   c  + d  +  l.c  +  d  +  2.       c   +   d   +  g. 

2.  The second  stage  of  the process  of constructing the  central 

plan is to determine  the increment  of gross   products  in 

each industry. 

They are greater  than final  products by the   amount of 

raw materials and   intermeiiit-'ñ  whi>;h  mu«t  be  ,ro!u.-M   in   »'.     ih''ì,es   oi 

•,n    process of production of  these  ¡:••:>:t*. 

The increments  of   gross products  is determined  on the  basis 

of knowing the amounts of  final products and   t.e planned 

technical  coefficients  of prod rot ion resulting from the 

adopted  techniques. 

In the circumstances of mutual  interdependence  among 

industries  the gross   products are  calculated  on  the  basis  of 

a  set of balance equations: 

•    • 

t)   « 



s» 

t • 

A' i  -  SiAr4 + Ai2*x; in      m 

where ;¿35,     - the volume (in    p'.ystc&l of th* 
i  - TOduot    l i    =   li   ?,    'i»     ni 

A. .  - the  coefficient   of the   "i'-»'   '• -v-   Tit.. ri -il   nbaorp. 
'       tion expressing the volume  of  the . in 

the   1  - nroduc',   .'j li ah  nuat  "ne   oro lue ed   in   the 
natioml   eeonom,-   ir order to   obtein a  unit 
of the   .1   -   orodu:t   v,i    =   1 ,   "> ,   -5 •    ond   meet 
the-  r» luirements   of «all   ih'iseá   of the   i'ocsss 
of  oro1')3in''  this   -.réduit. 
;in    algebraic   termu  ñ. .   is  <ir.  element   of   ì 
»hioh  is  the  reverse or  the   Tutrix of technique 
Of      ?• -'i- •.•,: >n). 

On the   bea i s  of helenos  equations   it   -n«y be  seer   t h^t 

the 2;ro3 3  proa act s  "re   determined  on  the   e.¿.''J mt L 3ns   of  the 

data  on finel   -roduets   ond   the  t.«-;chni :ue3   of  nroduction 

in the  n^tio~nl   economy. 

3. Knowing  the  magnitude   of  incrementi;   ir  the r^aoe Dt ive 

;?,rosá  products  end   the   ->1 enned  ooeff io tents   of   labour- 

intensity   for  the  aoolied  t*Dhni   ues   of  oroii-tion   it 

is  oosstble to determine the   re \u ire menta   of  eaoh 

industry  for the   labour   °orce: 

*X1  qoi        A*2 V 
A\   =  

**  m       om 

m 

where: 
¿m-    - the  amount   of  labour  force  nece^ery to   oroduce 

0       the   *iven  increment  in cross   output. 

a  ,- the   planned  coefficient   of   libour intensity 
0 expressin? the nom^r •: • v..-,in¿- hours  of 

concrete  labour  hours  re .uire i to  -roduj.*   i unit 
of the i  -   oroduct, 

w.   - the  olanned  number of working h^urs   of  e 
1 lebourer  of  the  i  -   iwU-.*.ry     in «i yee.r 
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4.  As  a next  ste^e   in the   oroco^;   of  nl-n construction 

the  increase  in requirements  for  labour  foroe   in  all 

industries  murt   te  som-^red   to  the   inerente   in  labour 

force available  to the  national   economy. 

In the  ca3e  of  a  diver-enoe  between th*>  renuirement s and 

the amount   of  labour  available  the  central   nl'-inrin*; 

board revises  the   orí -ir. • ¡ 1     1 ¡rned   increase   ir  final 

products   in  accordare*   vit1:   the   t-;r--í.~>   -)f t he   lorv-term 

plan. The  revision  of the   -d".nr.ed  amount   of   fin*-i 1   orcductr 

and the annrooriate revis i.or   of   -"rose  rro1u:ts   ic   perfor- 

med by the   centro.!   'lcrrin-  beard  >:r.til  the  reiuirpments 

for  labour  in the  r/itiona".   economy   i ;•  equal  t-> the   iv.il- 

able  increase   in  the  lotrur  f-rce, i.e. 

" o 

?.here: ¿L - 1 he  available   r.T.o'int,3  o*  free   labour 
force   in th¿   national   economy   ir. the 
¿iven   -eri od, 

b"¡0- the  requirements  fer   labour   ir.  the 
revised   rlar.  of   TOES  out out . 

5»  oimu'.t^rifj'jsiy with t ^  balance   of  distribution  of  the 

increase  in labour  force  the   centri1     Inrr.in- board divider 

the wäre  fund   for  the  newly  emoloyed  asonr*  industries. 

The  size   of the  increase   of the   TOSS  products  and 

the planned coefficients   of wwe   provide guidenosts for 

the distribution. 

ûV  =AXjV1  +   AX2v2  + 
m m 

where :¿7    - the  vi'e  fund  of the  newly ormloyed workers 
in the  rational  economy, 

v-j   - the  planned  coefficient   o°  v,nee  for 
manufacturing  «  un.t   of  the   increment   of 
i   -  product . 

Wt 
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6. The kr.oT,"led?e   of   the   increpe   ir   TOSò   pro^u-ots  y *i   of 

the   planned  coefficients   of   inv   ^t'u-nt   ,v--¡r ooteri:; t Le   ''or 

the   techniques   used   no   to   nor?   in     investments -ìllo'fls   to 

calcul"te the ro ui T'-'-iPnt Tor inv'Stfient fund on the •,-\vt 

of all Industries or the n-ttornii =,>o^ny. :+ "i'l -vnount 

to: 

z = Ax1 ïJ * A.;, t ") -V  + "4    "''H1"'" 

where:   Z    - inv<=¿t.*ient  fur.'  r,-^.-^r    to   ro^i"  ?iven 
increments   or   "r^.i    or -Micts , 

b.   -  Investment   josffioimt   :-^ri •> 31 i r - the   -'ic-=   o4 investment   joiffioimt   :-^ri •> 31 i r 
:m   Lnves t"unt    7   ^ Inv-  -ttrv.iit   OJi't,'/:-) 
o^  * he   i ".crânent   of   ur cí J   tí on. 

7.  The   lest  òt«-e   o*1  :on^ruct in-'   the  c*ntr--1    •>"! nr>. b'i^d   on 

technique   previously   use*  by  t"e  central   ']?,nnLn' b^rd   is 

to   eveniate     the  retirements   ''or   investment   out'. i.ya . The 

increases   of  -^ross   ¡jrolusta   in ea3h   industry   or'  th.;  ílloj-ítion 

of   outlays   (varuuu      objects   of  I'lbour,  if', our   ini   investirent 

outlays)     fimoa?  theae   industries   n^ess-r,   in the   "inai   outcome 

to  oroduce the   hs^i^\ volun.;  of  fir.«*l   product?  'ere  aet»r-ilne<l 

in this   -Ian. 

The  olsn iThieh   is   finally   lio^tod   contain«       tre  mnr i-niim 

increpe   of   finel   nrcd'Ut J wnlch it ir, oossitU   to   nroiu:e 

by applyingn.-, previous   te.hnimet   in  invest rent 3  under the  con- 

ditions  of *  -iven  increase   of the   1'ibour  force. Ur.-ier   these 

circumstances  it   is  n.o lor.^er  possible to  ü   •   •        final 

products . The  investments    --^mionally     introduced     into the   nlan 

-nould   stand    idle  without  bringing   any   oroductive effect   to 

the   national  economy   on  account   of  short.,-'*   of  the  1   -our   fcr^a 
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On the basis  of the   elaborate  central   plan it   is 

simultaneously possible   to compute   outlays   incurred by  the 

society both   in the  period of exploitation  and  In the  period 

of  investing in order to  attain planned  increases  of 

various  producta. 

As  is well known,   production of   each  product  by means 

of  a siven technijue requires:   e  definite  amount    of   objects 

of labour  and  outlays   of   living  1  bour. Furthermore,   nanu- 

facturing a   product   involves  partial  »ear   of  the -neans   of 

production created as a    re. Jul t  of   investment .  This   wear    is 

reflectad  in   the  depreciation 

1 
Ö = [aij' aor u.iJ 

where:  14  - stands for   a  unit   of   increase   of the  ,1 -  produot 
'J (J  = 1,  2,   3,   .... m) 

a. .- technical   coefficient    of product ion   expressing 
1J    the  quantity   of the  i-object   of   labour used 

per  a unit   of the  increase  of   J  - product . 

u1  - depreciation  per unit. 

The raw materials intermediates reflected   in the coefficient a 
ij 

are also products  on which  objects   of  labour,  outlays   of 

living labour  and depreciation were  used. These  objects 

of labour  were also produced by uainp objects  of labour, living 

labour  'jnd  wearing  off  the  naans   of   production etc. 

It means  that the   only  out lay 3   nwich  ;-.re  incurred  by 

the  society   in production of each   product   in   the   period 

under c onsi d^r d ion    nre   outlays   of  llvin."  labour and 

depreciation  outlays    (the  latter   reflect   outlays  of   labour   pre- 

viously made  whicn  are   transferred   to the   product). 

The   outlays  in livinp labour   -nade in   all   n'nses   of   manu- 

facturing  the  product   by the workers  of  different   professions 

t   # 

I   # 

\ 
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<and  decrees o"      nlnr.i^ii      may  V-   ndde^   t : ~ • t '-. r  -¡"ter   t ' -; 

outlays   -Te   refluid   to   3i"iol*   1 .•.bou'".  in  t^e   ücci'ílist   H¿ -^OTI., , 

where  human wor'<   i3   rsw-Tded   HOC orli n:T  to   t "*»   "U'irtity   urd 

Quality   of  1-hour    (results     of   labour)     ?. o^ir vt íVF    •i""   r^n^-.j 

In the  quality   of  V'bour  &re  rp^l^oted   ir   J.h^.    ','I--.T.VVì   "•<••« 

rates.1/ It  raeana  th-it   the  ?.b ~G   funi   Is   or   t •••-   o^   inn*   ? 

Sisare   of  the   rvr'-rjite  d>¿;/r.ní ,_rC.J¿\':-   '<^'v-ììr ilJ.   °0i    ;''~   ' '"   °r 

iniiviiuHl  2orGU':>tion  -;ni   or. t 10   nt'er V
MVî   M   ^ria ire   of  t:s 

plannet!   -^qunt__of  :• .-.^"'iri« £i_i. l^onr    l^mjue  ^buar)  /  •i~»":'! 

in th=î   n^ti^r->I   -conorr.y  ir,   >    'iven  .>.rioi. 

An   a ^ffr e •"" -•• t e  c o"iout<;t i on   o*   the  outlays   of  3i,rrie 

Ir^ou-"  for   the   rroj uot L o"   of  e'; jh   ; roiuot   i¿   ;^"or-iel  en 

the  v>M3i3  of th« e^iifi'inj; 

,:     ,  Aj   •  l^   =  .,j   /'^  +  ux/   •  n?; 
u0   /   * 

•   A    .   /v,.  +   'J   / 
"i ', :T1 

T^ere-   A.   - coefficient   o*  the    cumulative'   out •nys   i -   :ivir~ 
J       l-.bour,  ••'.-••\>i   in  th--   ,;lv-ir,   --L1C1_L-  ' ll/Vu^ 

0^   the   nr-." 
/.1    =   1,   ?,   •>.   4 

U,   - cooffioisr.t   if   ; 

1'    - coefficient    jf  . 
( living   "i ' 1-'0 ir 

I'Tiru: 
T,/ 

I. •-.ci   t ion 

•u:.ri-"i*.:-,¡   oitl.'j./-    o! 

¡r-'     depreciation) .     . 
.   o'jr 

'O.lUOt ''. J".    L 3 

Soo'fiMontü   o*"  rjT.U'ìteJ   OMti-^o   o"   i   t our   Por  e- 

product   indict«,  th-ît  t*!€   -^li^.tl-  -' f-r.   - «.-ò   • 

i-ojjfltries in   orlc  to  »-t.t-.i-   --•   inrn.;.:   o' 

strictly   spenkin-   s_>Ustr i>;uti^r_o^ t he _1_ iv lr.:-. lj. hour  u¿ed_ 

in th*   :lven,_peri?Í-2!!ÍJ2f..2 .i1f.rV{.._?f.!: iì9i!..': /L^l/lLi^ ^'Y. .. 

(i.e.    depreciation).,/^    The   orooor t ior.2   of  thio   M.'rihrtlon 

nre   detained  by   x    ritud,--   -f   »"he  Incr — e   of   .roseti  ,r, 

7/    ~iñ_th"~~~ír~~r^t   eoonw  "voi-htin,^"  th,   l-o-r   of  nil 
nrVs     f  -r^rs   13   nrf^^ol   or the   has  o     ,   -   . ^rly 

1   "íumuíaoji-   (The Theory   of I,. proda A ion   ,r.d    .r3u-.il->« on;, 



and  the adopted  techniques  of  production  in  investments. 

Determinine  the   coefficients   of    cumulative   outlays  of 

labour does  not exhaust  ti e  -r.  lo  of  the  outlay   of  labour, 

which are made in   the  national  ec nomy   to  produco  an 

increase of a  P odact.  To  achieve a unit  of a product  rehires 

investine appropriate  outlays  in  investit   cauterized 

by  the   technique  used  un   te  no,,   relays  of  labour   incurred 

in the period  of  investine aro call"*   in mantice   investment 

outlays. 

In order  to attain  an   increase  in eac . product  it  is 

necessary  to  make   investment  outlays   in  all   phases   of   the 

process of manufacturing.   Determinine a coefficient  of 

cumulative    investment  outlays  requires Unowledee  of  a coeffi- 

cient of    cautive material  absorption for each  p-oduct and 

investments  coefficients  of  these materials.  This  coefficient 

may be computed by  solvine the  followinc equation: 

rj   - ^ldbl +  ^3b¿ + *m;)bm 

where: J. - coefficient of o,:mii,-ive investment outlays. 

It can be concluded therefore that the production of 

a unit of increase of the j - product by means of techninue* 

previously used requires of the national economy Kj outlays 

of labour and J., investment outlays for producing investment, 

The above indicators describe the technique of producine the 

J - product. These indicators exhaust all outlays which 

are incurred by the national economy to produce a eiven 

product. 

«   # 

t) 
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3, The neoesslty  for selecting a progressive technique In 

the plan 

The foregoing analysis  of construct In«? the   central  plan 

and oonolusions  following from It »ere based  on the   assumption 

that  In the investments one  applies techniques which were 

In use previously . 

The experience    of the  economic practices    in the  socialist 

countries  indicate  that such  a plan cannot guarantee full 

use   -   cue  investment   fund. The  amount   of increase  of t*e 

final  products   in the  central  clan based  on the   previous 

techniques  in investments   is  limited by the existing increase 

of the   labour  force  and not  by the  investment   fund. 

A  part  of the    mv..-. u-nt       fund not used  under the 

circumstances   of   planning the investments based  on techniques 

previously in use; 

Al - 1 - Z 

where:  I  - investment fund  in the rational economy 

will be called  here  surplus  of the  investment   -und. 

A surplus   of   the   ir, est ment  fund creates  objective possi- 

bilities of adopting  in the  plan additional   investments nr.kinr 

possible a further  increase  in the volume  of   final  products 

in comparison with  the  amount   already  envisaged by  the plan. 

A  necessary condition of materializing the-e   possibilities 

is  to guarantee   the labour  force needed   in these   investments. 

It   is  possible when ne«      t-h,u ,u,,   are   introduced   in place 

of the   previous   ones     allowing   production at   lo*er   inputs ^ 

of labour. These  techniques are called   or^reaoiva  techniques  /. 

tïoS^ÏS'SSei.î-pÏÏS.-) 1930-1960, Warszawa, l961, 
PWN, s.188. 
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The  needs  for   introduci in?   progressive  techniques   arise, 

tnerefore,   out  of   the  necessity   for   exploitation   of the 

Investment  fund  in the   »."tioriil   economy  in   ord»..r  to achieve 

the  greatest  volume   <->f  f IMMì   products. ' 

4.  Indicators   of  the   choice  of   rr n^resi-ive   t - c hr. i que 

in the plan 

The   possibilities  tc   -'nnuf ucture   output   wi.ile ^vinc 

the  inputs  of  labour exist  both   for   the   planned   ir.^r*iHoño 

in   -TOSS   irodnots   nv.-l   roi   the   .aoducts tc   be     produced    with 

t l'H  existir/7  meará   of  1-ibmr. 

T'e   progressive  techtú ,uss   /   may be aonlied  in the 

national economy: 

1 .  as   a  result of reulacin' the  techniques   used   up to  no?) 

in investments, 

2. as   n  rc.'ult of   investments   replis m7 means   of  leb our 

characterized  by   absolute  t^êhni   ues , 

3. as  e result of   improving tv,e   techniques   in the existing 

raear.3   of      production. 

4. as   a  result   of   Introducine   new   raw materials and intermediates 

in place of the old ones in the production process. ?/ 

The  rsfl i lZ'it ion   of respective   pi o-rreo~ ive  tech<n;ue 

involres  usually  investment   outlays   of  liferent   size   than 

the realization  of  t*e   previous  techniques. The  investment, 

1/  In this  conneXion      ore  usually  stresses  t he import ^. ce   of 
a  progressive  techni jue  as   one   of  the  ma i rupr in^3   of  econo- 
mic  growth ard  even  as the   most  imp'jrtnnt  mainsprings  of 
all. 

2/ rv,e  forms   of the   progressive  techri   íes   in  investments  may 
be   different. They  may  consist   for   irst .   ir   the channel n 
technology  of   production,   In   increasing   the   decree   of mecha- 
nization, in introdujin . -:ut. oint i on ir.   ••h^n-ln," the   size 
of  the investment   projects,  in   inorensin-  the  denrée   of  ver- 
tical   and  horizontal   special iz it i or. » etc. 

3, Introducing raw materials and intermediates is directly linked with 
tne choice of technique:     1. there is a problem of the choice of 
••chniques in producing the3e raw materials and intermediates. 

•    • 

ft)   # 
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outlay?  nay   either   ho   t.! e   ^a-'o   or     r  a ! or   or   -i'all er. 

Àr^on ¡ nrr1 y,      ro< ;•'w ••* e   foci' 're:   aro   referred      io     <•• 

ea lital-i^t ersi vo ,   capital-neutral, ato.   ca   i1 '1   r",.v'¡1"-. 

The   e::i:tC'eo   of   a     io' ro'<i ". o   t^e!,;'i que   ci.ahlor   to 

central     » laroir"   io   ri    1      r 'li; r',   01:   l!io   ao:;t    rt;ro   i1,   i !o 

irocpFf   of  c->   ri voi'-. p'-   the   orni ral     'an. 

At   '. ' i;-    "ta  o   !' c     in* roef'ivo   irc^'iinio   ir   ¡"Ir.    roo' 

into  the   "rovi' i'fly   ciahoratod     ! m   Ivv' i el;   onoo    ;. "   or-  l"t! 

•xistin* means of production as well as other investments)  in order 

to   create  a  Rir^iup   in   the  bai '.aeo   of   the   i.h'ir   forco  a:d 

the  volane   of   f;><a!   product io   the  plan   ; :    increased. 

The   size   of   Hie  VOMMC   of   1 'is   ¡ aerease   ¡ o "¡ i.s   v ;>oa 

the   size   of   ii vo^.irnt      ut ¡ays  v.;.ich  tip y   ho   ¡-uhi   i .e'-'   LOT 

that  ni'rj'OFe   fro;:'   tiic   r'r-Jur?  of   the   investiert   finul. 

The   ri/c   of   ti ose   outlays  lio 'cods   i n   turo   i:mn: 

1. the  naaaritude   of   V c  rn-to-iiov.   srrrlus   of   t'e   ¡ i v< -pt nei t 

fund, 

2. changes  in   the   -orpins  of   Hie   investment      flI|)(1  0;i; pcd  llV tne 

adoption   of   ero>-rcss i \ e   tecir-iqucs   savins   i |¡o  ¡coded 

amounts of   the   lnhour   foia c. 

There   can  he   no  » oiiht   that   tlie   certra:    .lam    iw    l.^ard 

should   admt   such   arn-rosrivc   tee •••loues,   which   save   the 

needed   a -nun Is   of   labour   force  -vhile  ai low i ID    at   the   sane 

tii.ie  the  mr.x i pumi   excess  of   the   .nvrstnont    run«'   )•>  he  .'1 voted 

toward   increasing   tlic   \-li;uc  of   fino1    -roducts.   The   urn: res •• i ve 

techniques v.! ich  uect   these  vequi re.ients  arc   1 he  most   cf  cctivc 

to   the   national   econoi.iv. 1/ 

3/ 2.   it   influences  the  corree of obsolescence        of  the 
;;chrinHeB  or   • ro« ud.T/ raw materials and intermediates used uP to 
now. 

1.  It  follows  then,   that   rot every progressive  t echi i que  is 
effective  to  the national   economy. 



They 'sill  3uare.ntee   the  to .ievement   of the  maximum 

volume   of   final   nroduct     in  the    • •;•• 

The  knowledge   of  the   existing  r;ro-7r«c.;ive  techni ~ nei 

enable3 the  central   nl-nnin •  board to  determine  in  a   direct 

why, which   of these  tsc.ni mes   ?ue most   effective to  the 

national  economy. 

The most  effective ^roup  of techni mi.'   i..;  t'-e  crat-il- 

savinp  .qroun, These  techr.i lues  n^.kp   possible   rot  onl"   savin"-' 

of   l-'.bour   outlays   but   also   savin?  <~-f   i r.vestmert   outlays. 

In this  WRY  tney  contribute  to  MI   i nor  ase   of  t'ç  investment 

fund surni us . 

économie   advent a ^9 s  of  the   nrr'Tss.'ive   techni :'ies   ir due e 

t'e  central   :.l-,nnin"  bof;rd   to  adoot   all   these  techr->   ;ue?   in 

njace     Of   the   old   on° 3 . 

They   are e1 sricter izei by t'e   follo'jrin-  economic   indicators 

K'l   - K2> 0       and   J^   - Jp> 0 

where:   K, ,   J,   - cumulative    outlays   of   1-bour   and cumulative 
investment   outlays  necessary  to produce 
a   ^iven  out nut   by means   of   the tTchTi "te   used 
uo  to row . 

tvp,   Jp  -  cumulative    outlays   of   labour   ^nd cumulative 
investment   outlays  i ndisoensnbl e to croduce 
a  riven  out nut   by means   of   a   nrorressive 
technique. 

1/ It   Ì3   possible   to cornute  the   différences  r-v.or.--  outlays   of 
labour   and  differences   amor." investment   outlays   in  invest- 
ment   orojects  characterize'1   by  11 H'^ ínt   techni mes   of 
oroduction  i "  the i nvestnent   projects  realize   identic! 
*a.Ilue.'!:G _°^ the  'general  social  nature • As   is  coirnonfy' known, 
tTfe  3 oc fai task  of an  investment   or o'Set   loes not  consist 
only  in  oroducin<*   out nut . The  construction  of  or   investment 
oro.lecta   allows   to  acoomolish   other  tasks   outside   the. 
production snhere   e .^ .   social   targets,  health   tar.»eta, 
political  targets   etc. 
In the   economie   orojtice  the  identity  ?f   cenerai   social 
targets   is attained by  selecting t he 1 nvestnent   techniques 
from arr.on^ the techniques  which «arrant  the  accomulish-ent 
of both   productive targets  and non-productive targets. 
The techniques  which  do  not meet   these re luirements   are 
left   out  of considerytion. 

•    # 

t)    # 
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As a next stare t,he central plann i p board adopts in 

the olan nil the tccluiqucs of the ranital-noutral type. 

They arc characterized by 1 he fol : ¡avi n,r' economic indi- 

cators: 

Kj - K„ >0      and Jj - J2 = o 

The renai ni rr progressive techniques necessary to save 

the needed amounts of labour force are selected by the central 

planring board from a <>n<~ the ,)ro«ro^--ivc tec neones of the 

cantal-intensivo type, The most effective of thcu will be 

those, tvi.icl; na'ce it  ossible to save still needed amounts 

of the labour force at the lowest investment outlays ont of the 

surplus of the investment fund. 

In order to select these tec:i"<;ues the ceri ral ilannirn; 

board coarpare? the amounts of the saved labour and the size 

of the additional investment outlays. 

The conparison may be made in two forms: 

the first foni is the so called indicator of the individual 

recoupment period- 

J0 -  J, 6J J2 J2 l7 

T     = __^ ¿_      lub    Tj   = 
1 k\   -  K0 AK K,,  - Ko 

1 - 
AK * Kn  -  Ko èli 

where: A J - additional    cumulative  investment outlays 

áK -  the  size  of  the   saved   cumulative   olltiays 0f  labour 

K    -emulative     outlays  of  labour  which woufrd have  to ^ K3      cumulative ^o  ^  y^  ^   ^^  Qutput wUh ob8olete 

means of production      to  be  removed. 

The  reciprocal   of  the   indicator  of  individual  recorpment 

period  is  •*„  i-'ividual   coefficient  qf_effectlvenees  of  in- 

vestment  outlays 

—Jo -  J¿ 

certain technique  of  investment. 
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V.   = 
i c 

7; "^T 4L or 
J-, 

The  mo3t   effective   pr^r«.¡oive   technique,  *re   u^- 

which have  the hi?heüt   individu*!   coefficient   of  effectiveness. 

In  order   tn delect   3<j.:h  te-hniiieL  the   centra:   '1'jnnin- 

board ranges  them  «icsor-Ur. • to + he   m*-TI it 'id-5   o"   * h-i   inUvtluhl 

coefficients  of eT  ctiv^r.e.ss  of   investment   o'itlv-'   fior, tie 

highest   to the  lov^st. 

n •   '-2 ^' •<T.-1 '   *n 

where:  Q,, - the   indivi'3 r.-Ti   c ->ef 'iclent   cf   effectuée.-. 
of  invent.-neri   intle^u   i-   the   ,1-th   ;. r . üü. ive 
technique.   In the  berieJ   the    i>-;e ,u". 1 ity    .oldb 

M*    VJ + 1 

The  central  planning* board  end.s  the choice   of  the 

progressive techri ; ;e¿   in  the  aeriea   at   ih*  :nirnont   *henthe 

]nst  selected  progressive technijue  - together  with  those 

previously        seleoted   allows  to  save   the  needed   amounts   of   the 

labour  force. 

Among the  progra3^ive techniques adapted  in the plan there 

are techniques whioh   replace      those applied  up till now in 

investment 2 , i n the  existing manna  of lib our   or  the removed 

means of   labour. It   meana that  there  is  a  common criterien for 

selecting techniques   in investment  projects, removing  the 

productive equipment   used uo to  now and replecing  it   by  new 

investment   nrojects   and   improving the existing meana   of labour. 

A3  a  re3ult  of such a choice   of progressive  techniques 

(independent  of the  techrioal  form) the  central  planning 

<)   • 
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board i .ay  devote  a Maximum part  of  the   rurplus  of  the 

ipveFl;«.cnt  lun,;   U   ircroarc  the  volir-c  of  the  final  -irot.vcts 

arc:  mpr   ntcr   thereby production  of  a i.axiraum volile  of   these 

prouuets. 

ïhc  rena.-, i nft  ')ro-re^sive   techniques v;ith a   1 ever 

coefficient  of   effectiveness  than  the  coefficient  of 

effectiveness   of  the   last  nro~.res-.ive  technique  adopted 

in  the  plan r*ll   not  be   introduced   •nto   the   »Inn,   although 

they  enable   some branches  to  operate  at   1 over total 

outlays of  labour   than  the  tcclmtnuos  ndoMcd  in  the  plan. 

A possible acmnptinn  of  addit—al     regressive   tec'ñiques 

hoover,    would   be    disadvantageous to  the  national  eco-ny. 

It r< uld cause: 

i.   .^^>   nf   the  voln::c   of  final   nro¿uetg as  a  remit  of 

increase  the     nve.tnent   outlays  for  releas  t-  labour 

force, 

2.  e^cr^ncjLJLL^^ aS * reSUU 

of relasinr  it   in  the  ar-our.t   surfin, the  retirements, 

The  only  coition  li^tir^  the   scone   of a-Hcation of 

oro-ressivc   technique  in  the   socialist  economy   is  then 

th. rehired  .a.nitude  of  the   labour  force  to  be  "leased. 

It arises in   turn  out  of  the  need  for  nro.:ucinE maximum 

volune  of  final  products. 

lw?tion of  the riC ^^r^^íi-ríec^^ef6 

trai  plan and ^\^\\Z^nr "ner the ^roCxxete ' ith 

ate.^e  "C^;l 'Tue    nfiÎci.ïes of balancing were 

l/ As sum* 
cen 
crea.- —        _,. 
the existing neans. The r 
outlined above. 
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III.  Economic  indicators    of the   techniques  adopted  In  the 

central  plan. 

i.  Socially   indi Bi»ensal)le outlays  of   labour  ¡is  an rconor.ic 

indicator        of   techniques adoptée',   in   the   ¡ nvcrtprr.t   ;ir»jnc r s 

Let us  now characterize  the  coefficient   oí'   « fi oct i vtí  r 

of the adopted progressive  techniques  in   the   i rvcst.ir.ent F of 

the  ca-iital-intenslve   type. 

Individual   coefficients of effectiveness  of   the  invor-tnent 

outlays for   each   of  these techniques «-ire  higher   t!an  the 

coefficient   of  the   effectiveness  of   investiert   outlays of 

each not adoptee:   techniques     and they  are  also  higher   or 

equal   to  the  coefficient   of  effectiveness   of   irvestvent 

outlays of  the  last  adopted  propre?: ivo   to clin i r-uet 

•       • 

»Qk> 

<k+l 

lk+n 

The coefficient,  of  effectiveness  of  the  investment  out   nys 

of the last  adopted progressive  tecliriquo   in  the  central 

is called  the   limiting coefficient   of  effectiveness 

of investment  outlays  and  is  described by   the   pynbol   q  . 

It expresses  the   limitino: effectiveness   (rax  nr   of   lab« rr 

outlay ) which  is   the frrrirtm   of root   of  e   cb   1   zloty   of  invert- 

mer, t  outlays  incurred   for client in"   a pro« res  ivc   technioi.o 

In   place   of  the   technique previously  used  iru'opendently  of 

1.  Tie reciprocal   of  thi- ooof'icicnt  i«  callen    tic   lt"it-¡nr 
recensor t   Ter-» or1   and  ip described      ¡y   ¡il0   cy,i,0i   >T. 

« 
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the  Industry   In which   it  WHO ^d ont ed. ' 

In all  pro/re3-•• ive techniques adopted  in   the   i nvest-'ient 

Projects   ir   riluce  of  the   techniques uued no  to row,  definite 

investment   outlays  have  infect ivenesa  not smaller   then the 

uniting  effectiveness; 

K,   - 1^2 \    /¡-)  - J^/l 

The  »robres jive  t echni :iiet   -J looted   in tKe  ^lan  for invest- 

ment  projects   may be   characterized not  only   in relation  to 

the techni-ues   used   no to  now   in the   investment   or o .loot 3 but 

al3o_in  relation to the  t eshnijuea :1. _jj.:. ./.^JigiSi ...,?b_3..?I«??.. 

r^ans_of _rroductiom  Thi3  fia cert ion holds  true  «Is o  for the 

investment   ">ro,1ect3   adopted   in the  nl an with  the   oreviously 

U3ed technique   (in the cade i^en the  ndootion of   inv^stmert 

project   -rit'-   progressive   teohni ¡UH ;nU;:t be   ineffective)» 

and for  the   investment  oro.lrcts with a progressive  technique of 

the  capital-saving  tyoa. 

in oom-oariri? investments with the  re-novert "le^na  of Pr°- 

duction.    all   investment  outlaya which have been made 

guamntee the  mainai efficiency at  least: 

¿a - K2 »  J2q 

where-  lUt J-,  - economic   indices of  investment   of  effective 
wnere.  *2, o2      t,chni,lUes ( in some  industries the techniques 

may  be progressive in others  - the   same as 
before). 

1/ As may be inferred the 
in the reversed propor 
of investment fund and 
deeree of effectivenes 
oomoariaen to the tech 
As wa.'3 demonstrated, t 
ment fund is in turn d 
the investment fund in 
inversly proportional 
labour force in the ec 
the level of q und so 
ti on  of   progressive te 

level   of the  coefficient  q stands 
ti on to the  mount   of the   surplus 
it   is  directly proportional to the 

3 of the  progressive technique  in 
niaue   previously used, 
he size of the surplus   of the   invest- 
irectly pronortionel  to  the size of 
the  n-tionel economy  and  it  io 

to the  size   of the   increase of the 
onomy. These factors then determine 
they  determine the   scope   of aoolica- 
chnioue   in  the national   economy. 
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lt  means» that  the   investment  outlays    -f. the central 

plan  are  not only   instruments to exn^ni     rodi'tior,   tut 

t'iey   ere  'Uso meurs  to   decr< -;se the   o';t i ayj   o°   \\\iir   in ho 

amount   of   at   least   q   rer  etc'    1  .'. 1 ot y   o"   ; rv^ . t.T-:nt   outlay..-. 

It  myy   easily  be   3hoir,   however,  that   e';ch   discarica 

technique  warranto  lover  •:r
,,i^:r:;   o*   ì'T^ìI'/T.»   O •* . ••,• .• 

the  m'ir"! nal  effect iver.es; : 

K?  - K4</J4   - J?/ - 

»here;  K, ,   J,  -   total outlay::   o°   i"vo';r  '.rJ    total  
inv jJtT."r.t   out! ..:-.   '.r  *h_    :.-:•• v V-d   prore-. !• 
ve  tech"!   uè 

j..et  tu;   «.¡r.Eilyze  the   e"f  ct. e   * i jr.   : rt c   'T.   •-. I reftdy 

elaborated   central   ular.   of  cui  investment   :-rc.'ect   -;it'. 

ineffective   rroTe^.-ive   t-'Cvv l;;ue.   .et   UJ   •^.•U'if,  t v¡t   ;t 

h".:.   th-2   lowest      total O;:1 
../i'     O 

f       T   -, V-  .-. -.r   i r.d iot ry . 

it requires ,'owever.t oo  lr.r^e  irvjjtn.tr.t   outlay-  and   its 

coefficient   of effectiveness   íJ therefore   lover  t ,en   the 

limit inr coefficient. The ar.elysis   ú'.l   -ei'.t   tr- look 

et the  essence  of the   lir.it i r^ coeff i ? i ~nt   o"°  effectiveness 

of investment  outlay-   fren •-.   ìi^^^r^rt   •ij.r.t,   / VìT-JT. 

The  adoption   of an   Invest^nt   ::ro>ct   Tcith  ^uch   •.  t.-ch- 

nicue  creates a  oossibil¿tv   of Giving  out!:,/,   o* latrur  in 

this   industry. The amplication  Df  the  t ec-hni-u^  n nui res  ' -»<•- 

ever  additional  investment   outlays. T ^   adoption o*   t..e 

given technique  decreases  accordin-ly  i nveot-iert   outlays 

incurred  in the   pier  for  different   Kind   of    rodaciior  beo ause 

the   whole   investr-ient   fund   ir. the   ciar  was   already  di ¿rodevi   oí'. 

As  a  result  of this  decrease  it  is   receasary  to   -ivo   un an 

effective  technique  of  manufacturing adooted   ir. tn?   other 

*-• 

•J    • 
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industry,  because there  i3   not enough investment   outlays 

and  in this  case  it  becomes  nece^sry to  produce the  outnut 

by meens   of an  ineffective  tec'-r.ioue with M.^her   totai 

outlays  of labour. 

Decreasing the  investirent  outlays  for t *b   other irdustry 

by ¿J and   producin*  t?te   outnut by -.ear.:   of  ineffective 

technique  sill   c^use   the  rise in    total out laya   of   labour 

by  at  least 6Jq . T'e   savin-  of       tota outlays  of   labour, 

however,   AS  a  result   of  npnlyin*. the ineffective  nr ogress ive 

technique  will ex definitione be  lower: 

K? - K4<*J4ç 

It  follows, that   striving toward    minimisation     of  outlays 

of  labour  in  one industry rvy be   incompatible wit <  the 

realization of maximum saving of  labour  in the  national 

economy  as  e  whole.  As  a  result   of nsin- the   investment   out- 

lays for   an  ineffective  progressive tec-nime  the s»vim  of 

labour in the   induatry does not   imply  spvlns  of labour out- 

lays on the  scale  of  the   national economy. 

Undertaking t>e   production by  nenns   of an  ineffective 

progressive  technique   is  connected not   only *ith  '-°'si 

outlays   of labour,  but  also wits  additional   outlays   of 

labour   in the other   orodnction «here  a  definite   viount   of 

investment   outlays  was  riven uo   in order to   nut  it   into use 

in an investment  orolect  with  en ineffective  progressive 

technique. The  .um     of these  outlay«  reflects  aoo_isi.puHevj_. 

of  labour,     whioh   are  incurred   by the   nrtionel  economy  to 

prosee  an outnut   in an  investment  er elect  vif   sn   ineffective 

passive  technique.  K  o*rt  of these  social   outlays of — 

are incurred  directly, (in the   investment pro.lect  «hie!, is 
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planned to produce  the  output)   and  a part  of them is 

indirect (in another  î -dustry,   as  a result of  lowering 

tae   investment  outlays   there   in  connection with   the 

realization of  the   investment  project ). 

These  rotini  outlays of  labour  are hirher  in  the  case 

of applying an inefficient  tech' i que  than  the cumulated 

outlays of  labour   in  the  case  of  adoption  of effective 

techniques: 

K4  t4J4q >   K2 

For   this  reason  it   is  indispensable  to  pive  up  invest- 

ments  with  an  ineffective   technique   and  adopt   i I
IV

CK-trcrnts 

with an effective   technique.   In  comparison  to  the  state 

after   the  adoption  of   investment   w'th an   ineffective   technique 

this  causes  loverinrr   tlie  investment   outlays  for   the production 

under   consideration and makes  it  p.    sible   to devote  them 

for  the  other    production. 

The  change  in   the  direction  of   investment   outlays   causes 

also   in this    case  a   loss  of   lowering  the  outlays  of  labour 

(increase  in  the   outlays  of   iabour  ) in    the production where 

the  investment  outlays  have been  cut  and  a lowering  of 

outlays  of  labour   in  the  nroduoticn,   where  the   investment  outlays, 

have  been increased. 

It   follows  then  that  also  in  the  ea.se  of the  adoption  of 

an investment  oro/ject with an effeci ivo  technique incurring 

the  investment  outlays   is connected with  the  loss of  a 

possibility  of (ccreasinp,  the   outlays  in  the  other production 

and   itfluences  the   level   of  the  o   tlays of  labour. 

P   # 

•¡'   • 
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.'iowcver,   in   the  case  of  adonti on  of  an   i : veo.t-cnt   v. it I. 

an   effective   tech. i que   the   ; rvo-t; out  outlays  will   insure 

saving   of   labour,   which   i K   ' i - li;ir   1 ban   ilio  '•),••?; i i •:v::.\   ircrn;¡"fi 

of   outlays   oí'   . abour   i':   ihe   oib.T   I'l'.uet i< n   >s   .•   i e   n '• t,   of 

not   invrrtirir   I!'«1   outlay:;   in   t l • o   'nei'  rei ivo   (pri.i imo   of 

nroUucin,":   the   ont ••ut.   The  r,;ixir.¡>.¡   inoro,i:-o   o •'   • uMay   of 

labour  will   ; ut     sur ¡in s ^   Jq  if   'io   ; rae • t.. .ont   noi lay-     re  J. 

The   lii'itinr   coofTioio¡ l   of  c¡'¡"i eiorcy   oí'   ipvn •!    rei   n   t- 

lays     extremes     tl:OP   nr    lie   .-no   bar.     t fe   : :a)V    n.   '    ('  ;    i' it'') 

sav^n^   of   the      outlay"  ° f   labour  v;'  : o!    :-•' oi:¡;   io   v¡    li ri'   ly 

cac'i   1    rautv    of   invo:'t • io:t   outl.-.y^   in  t!.o   eri'oetivr   teelinuoí 

arò   on   1 ho   n!h~r   ha.r.<"   tj.o   11   i t i n f   (n.vrir ¡ir: )   ¡ooroare   ci   t'.c 

outlays  o!'   labour   i"   ihr   o.lar  ;'V"  uctf !'   v/hore   ; ;¡e   i -v 1:o't 

outlays     ov   ineffective   t ro:;i'i r¡ue have not   been   incurred. 

As  a  result   of adoption   of an   investment  :>rojoot   with 

an  effective  tech  ieuo   the   pociai   outlays  of ¿abour v.i 11 bo: 

Ko  + J .,'1 

they  aro   lower   than (or in some cases equal tc ) the  social 

outlays  of   labour   incurre»',   in  nrodi'ction   of a ",iven  o   t nit 

in  an invoquent       project v; 'tb  an  inefricionl   tochiiaro  used 

up  to  now: 

Kp   + J0q   4. Kt   + JtT 

in  comparison with  tilo   pociaJ   outlays of   labour  "'ici    v;»"lrt 

have   to  be   incurred. 

;:„ + J«q 4  K3 

and   they  arc   i over  than  the   social   outlays of   labour   <>n 

promotion  in an   investment   project with  an inefrici nit   nro;'- 

ressivo  technique: 

Kj,   +     J2q  < K  4   +     J4q 
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Joclal  outlays  of  labour  in the i rive at-ne nt  projects with 

an   eïïcc-Avc te,chni}ue  ^re  lower  than   the   ^oelfll   outlays 

of  labour   in  ar-y   oth-r   inve.tiTKnt    -it'    ¡,   1 • rhr.i;-i<î  v:hioh   h«.3 

r.ot   been  adopted.  T'sy   'ire   the  b;'ict   then: 

K  +  J-i   - minimum 

Thl3   -noant   of   social   outlays  of  1 .hour   .-.mot  b*  d.-r^-ed 

becnuse   ony   lowering        oild   exclue-   the   product inr    ,-f   'h« 

required   output.  T\e   fnrmul-s  "  *   J -5   -  xir;i:rn  errr*.= .   th-r- 

the   sngi_llj_indj_3£eng9blc   oat i ays   of  largar   or. t ^   production 

of  the required   output. In  other mords,  the  economic  inllîs- 

tor  which  characterizes  an   mv.'. tnent      .rojects with '-n 

effective  technique  ore tv-  socially   indispensable  outlays 

of   labour   or.  producing this   output. 

On the  other h'-.nd, producing an output   in investments with 

ineffective techniques re julres   outlays   *  ich  nre  Mtf.er  then 

socially  necessary.   It   i-.plies  therefore  incurring unnecessary 

outlays   of jjbour « 

1/ Dividine the   socially  indispensable  outlays  of lebour 
to produce   t v,e  required   increment   of   production    in the 
effective   investment project  by the   increment  of 
production   yields  the socially   india pensnbU   outlays  of 
labour   of   ;xr oduc in; a  unit   o#  the   ^rodi:t. 

They  will   amount   to; 

''j   ^k.i   +   ¥ 
w ere -  3ocÍ3lly i rdispensable  outlays  of labour 

^        on the   production  of a  urit   of   j-produot , 

k    -    total outlays   of l-shnur   per unit  of  j   - 
j       product, 

jj   —    total investment   outlnys   pel   unit   of 
^        j  - rroduct , 

The  fibove   formula   is  en   ^s^repited   formula. The expanded 

formul?   of   calculating  the  socially i ndispensnble outlays 

of labour   per unit  of  j   - product   13   «s   follows: 

p J  = kj  +   hq  = AU  /V1 * Ul *  bl'¡/*-** VVW 

A    # 

,,    £ 
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2 .   Obsolescence       o"  the  t--chni Auea   of  t"e  exist im-'  ne^ns 

of   labour  and  socially nece33ary   out 1 V,-J   of   labour 

In the  procer   of  the  choice   of  investments   z !nr ;ioter i zed 

by  prorrft^ive  tf--;hr l lues   it  -'«y   te   • ^v = .r 1'¡reou^  to  the 

ti'itiunwl   economy  to  ocr»-.p  -   /it   "'p  4 ! ^   oh ¿oí   J»   equipment 

and Y-4>]°ce   it  by  r.e*   inveòt-nent .   Only  the¿e   >'¡r..   of pro- 

duction   • •;«  r.-:..oveíí  tie   operation   of  which r^iui^e  r.ct   lowsr 

outlays   of  socinl   lnfcour(ôup»-rf Ì uous  outings)  tisn  t i^e 

necessary  outlay a 

•J' h * J2q 

Such  Tiears   of   labour   we   fully   wr-rn out in the 

economic   xe^ir-  cr   the  ter::,  or   Lhey  t.«y be  t oc^r.icall;-   obsole- 

te  froi.'i  lì:e   point   cr viei   of  op-r .t ir.^ them. 

The   •T"'-''ter   pfirt   of  the  exigiré nenriJ  of  labeur  v.ili 

remain  in tr«   central  ;<lnn. 

Although   these  r.e-in&   of  labour   ^re   ohnrneter i ¡vr-tì  t> 

a  lover   ¿V;T-í1-.!-1   n"  •echni-iue   fir-d   «T.?   obó:l«t^   ?vo»' t^e 

tachricM]   rcint   of vi*»*  ( t   ,y   -.re  ro  l->^r  prolusoci)  und 

the      total outlays   of   labour   T,  hi::.-.r,   it   :my   'ave seme 

..;.   lo \ee:> the:,   in   orrr  tio:..  T>e   -iìv-rt •. .•=- 

..-„iv        eyploit^i::    .-.f  ..-i.V      ••:•.-•   e" produc- 

ta cor. o Tí i ç   M.1" •-. "4" 

~vjy  be   t^'t   the   v- 

tion -neuro   o.ìJ^  o*  -::M   1--our  ."or 

p.u-.os,:..   on".:/.  Il   L^urts   PL-  ir.vesvv 

". Iì ? " 

5t:innt   outìs 

• j. V-   •      • •   IT»   -T> *-•.-. fil. Li     tO     t ^ "      T. -t   i J".   U       '.'•'. 

te   <^,   t..-:    ir.   ;,r.   •.".-   r   -h,r   rv.'   r : ; :    v   '    - '   *:•   — 

ir^.tmer.t^ «hioh  would  entail   the  increase  of   outlays   oí 

3ocifil   labour   r\a: 

xi2 * J?cl> "5 
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K- -      total outlays of   labour   for   production  for 
5       each of   the  moans  < f production remaining in the plan. 

It.  means   that  replacing   Ihn   offert ivo  moans  of   labour 

by   a  new  investiert   pro jeet    .ill   < an^c   the  décroise   of   the 

volume   of   fi   al   nrodiicts vhieh mi- lit   l>e   :.r-'ducei,   in   the 

national   economy. 

Production    of        the   output   with   the   exlstinp  means   of pro- 

duction   remaining   in   the   plan  Is  an   indispensable   oorditinn 

of  achieving maximum  volume   if   final   nroi i'ots. 

These  obsolete  noans  of   labour   save  outlays  of   labour 

in  comparison  to  any   (flier  alternative   way  of  'iroducine;  the 

given    volume    of   out nut. 

An  economically   justified  per i oil  of   exploiting  the 

existing mean?   of   labour   lasts  till   ih    moment  when  they 

stop  yield^r   savinrs  of   labour.   During   the   ^h ,••     period, 

however,   1 hey  are  effective   to   the   national   economy:   tlie 

exploitation  of  each  of   the  ox'stinrr neans  of   labour  bringing 

savings  of  oui lays  of   labour   is  an   < n<~ i : ponéabl e  cniiition 

of achieving  the  maximum volume  of   final   products  in   the 

plans  elaborated vi thin  the    :   .u!. 

The  amplication  of a means  of   i ¿ih >ur  which  saves  outlays 

of   labour  in  one  line  of production moans   ,-ivirv;    up  the 

possibility  of decreasing  the  outlays   in  other   lines  of 

production.   In  the   case  of  effective  use   of    every .;xi¡,tin^ 

means  of   labour  thie  loss  of  saving    of  outla.ys  of  labour 

will  not   exceed  the   raving  of  outlays  of  labour  which  have 

actually been made: 

/K2   + J2q/ - K5 fc   R 

H   • 

fi 

'**•; 
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where:   It -  the naximun  amu-nt  of   tlie   loss  of  savins  of 
outlavp  of  labour   (increase   of   1 lie   . i'tlays  of 
labour)  in  other   lir.es  of   i.mescti • n nr  ''   remit 
of  piping un  nn  ineffieient  use  of   1 he  existing 
means  of   labour. 

It means,   that   the  social   outlays of   i all'ir   irourrod   in 

producing  with   the   ex<Ftin?r  meant-   of   traduction will be lowest; 

Kr   +  II t minimum 

At.   the   Pavo   tine   they   are   equal   to   the   eocinlly   i-dis- 

pen salile   oit lay?   of   lab.ur   on   production   tlio  ort'U't   in 

the   -M.ojite-.;   ; H-cí'l mentí?: 

Kr   +  U  =  I'-o   +  J?q 

In   the  central   plan   therefore   each   ver   ired  :'roUne.t_i_on 

ie   i   pni-p«1  ly  •••i-i'ir  outlay?  of   ?• rially   reco-     ry   lalmar 

„   .   , i    4!    i.     f'.,,   ,.«,•      T   .      n'   production 
in  every means  "f JáI'  

l,L»  hci ' 

(investment    • lojeet s ) ..•:   in   the   old  i..v.v   of production and 

independently  of  ihr    -el  or  r.wMr     ori lays   i^tivr«  in 

producing      the   nutu't. 

1 

1/ The  above   calciati   n   of   the   socially  ncoeasary  outlays 

of   labour   refors   to   fi-vl     i WITI *  u,nd   • ro<v      roMietr 

dependent   »  on   final   ¡vo«n<ts.   A?   i«   ' rovai,   final     roMiet- 

were  assumed   in   the     Ian   r-     ri-ary   data.   Ar  a  ron:! I   of 

adopting   effective   t~c   rino?   it    .ay   tnrn   out,   C    t    tie 

pro« action  of  r,   definite   fdal    »r-,  act   rearer  nach 

priai 1er   outlays   of     social   lab   i:r   < -   i he     ei-e,,   iban   ¡io 

nroduction  of  another   COP   My   :  -ort-     fror..   Oc     oint   o f 

«loir  of     f;on,rai    social   t:    -rt*.   Il     ^^   C,t   the   cale -, : at i on 

of   socially   in,    s.enable   outlays   of   laVur    -rovi 1er   C.:> 

brris  for  ,;a;inn  n   correotiou   of   Ce     roviously  ^r,;;,:r 

final    »roducts.   The   correction   Cn-fo/o   c.Mitrter   anoC-r 

stufte   in   the   prone«.-   of  cl .her.;,   :"    C.c   re,, tra I      'an. 
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The   o-ri stiT  in en .IF   of production turn out .'rot'iK't   .'it   Miglior 

total MlavF   of      labeur   t      r   .-   re-,.-   ii:\ > r-t.ucri   oroiert. 

Tliey   idruro   thereby   corre-   oo     n- ly   lo- er   .-.ivifi!. ?-   of   the 

n,.<:.,,;.   ,,;•        :,MI'.   The   C       -   l'i Fori   of   -v.viriT     of   outlavs   nf 

l.-hor.r  re   ¡o'-;-.     ir  -mur: rlrvi'T   out   at   l.y  vean s   "i   the 

existir-    rr.pvnjí   of   ;r.•-action tj the  sav^s    of     al-   ':r    :n   the 

j.Vr¡ t.  '•;-(       >•(.   -Tt    i:1 . i c. tPF   1¡¡e   . p; , f-i'   f. í   (   ''    (i cry   of 

)• ... o      r.   -    ..  !     :r.ìiCti;n {t\>»   '.-¿¿ree   o','   lee,     i o.  1   oh '-o i e cence) 

or   the  (>"rrc   of   "• or. 1" v t . r ^# 

A   lover     '-ro    o J'   *•. i ' e i "-.cy   r-!'   .'e   c-   ;•( •-e, r.<-   oi 

l.-bovr   in   relation   t"   -;,\<w    r.er t      roiocí;    finti?     it-    e-rnro:; i • n 

in   the     rice   -if   île   "xiçh:: -  nearr.   of rmduction in  ths r-iven 

jicrioO.   in  relation   t o   the,     rice   nf   i .-•v,- -ir-   nt   (l¡..t   i .-   the 

amount     of   in\esl;.:|,nt   ci.t I.-.ys^ 

T!;e   .-.'\i'-t : "•        p.T •:••   of   r^-'ìucti^n  h-tve aa a rule   a   \ or re 

Ice   -i'-ue   t!:.ii'.   t!"   ¡c-. :'i   "c    -.   >¡> t c     ; n   t'-e   i   "-O' iront 

project?.   That   is why   ti.u     vice   of   the   r:i    I   r.<-  :,.o. :is   if 

lrJ ••. i/   r-"rt   i.o   ' r,\ PI'   :;••:-.   t:-e     iice   of  an   ' r-o <*1 : r rt .   It 

w!;onl("   fcflect   tl "     i f  rrrnepp   in   the  canity   nf   t : ?     e. r-s   p" 

Irhcrr   a:o    tV-    : ---crt   out.   Tl.Cf   i  ' !"',ve: cc?   re 'roe   * ' r ,- 

.-»•vci?   t'    t' e   (. i:    er'-, ct.;'     n   the   a i   -ait    oí'   ' .-v : up.   of   <atl,\y.- 

oT   'ahi'-r    ' ".    '   "'       '. t    ;•   : -    ihr   oaf   vt.   I¡    ip   i    crpfe-.e   :-c- 

pppr,-ry   to   ;i:;   t.e     rice   i r-.   relaii-n   to   t'-e   --rice   of 

inveetvp^t   ruo •>   r i * . . '»I lv   to   t iie   achi'vei    savings        of 

outlays of   labour. 

ïhe   for- ria   of     rlc^nr*   the   exiFt ' n"  ivr-nr   e "  pr.va-tiDn is 

::.•••   follov;: 

•T_  :   J„ = :i :  j„q 
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where:   J_ -   thr   ; ri ce  e,1  1:0 
to   1)0   (" oí or::: 'ino   . 

After    reformulating     1 ; f'  •'•'^••r 

1 
j, = :. — 

"' : í 1 'p.'"  ;,)0>::,r-   (.'•'   production 

rjur í i r,n v.-''   ol:l. ; ii : 

* 

The /trice oí' t'r.c o::if t'"f: r-,".!:- of production is directly 

vro:'o-/tior,al to the am t:nt o i y;vc, oi,'l:r °" ••'!''- r .'::,d 

inversely   oroaortir: al   lo   (lu:   i or ni   of   í  ;o   li:   ir     c.-oo: Meiert 

1/ of  effectser.ess. 

As  a remit   of   ¡=i;ct   calculation  of   the     ricos  of   ¡he 

ox'ntin.T  :,:ears   of    production the ratio of savings        ?nd      riocp 

is   ihe   sai.io   DO  natter  v'.at   i?   the   ora Lit y   of   lo  -canr   of 

labour  and  'hat   ir?   t I-c  industry   ci. ocrrf ' .   It   is  ec;r.r. I   to 

the   lirit-i).'-   coefficient   of   i ; vorMr-or.t   'irl'i'.vp,   i.e. 

the empiii tudo  q.   Therefore   the   rocially   i ¡vj me^soMc   outlays 

of   ¡abour   on     robellón  of a  riven   output ,   '-io irriter  vi other 

the  means  of   production are new or ob-olote,   are  coriict o<    in 

all   cases acocreinr   to  the   formula K   + Jq   = nii'trun. 

I 

i.   It   is also  ro^iblc  to  der.ionpt   ate  that  the    >ricc   of   tie 

existing  nreans  of  production in the ¿iven     .cr'p,    .'ay   .     'o     0 

calculated   in  another way,   by   r-'btract ; r -     or.oo i,-^ i.       "or 

the  previous period     of  exploitât i- P   Tro:.!   lio   ,iioc   of   I/o 

means  of   production at th* moment   of  ::;r. J n-   the   íPVOPíPO   t.   Tie 

time   factor must  also  le   t.- .on   Irto  recourt. 

The   o  -ditior.   oí    :';is caie    ati       is, ¡ovo-or,   that 

i-troM-clng  the   pro.-rerii   e   toeli'ioue   ir   the  tv.iîoiv.l 

ccoroi-y   r-: oulc'   be  oo-nat i hie  'ï  th   forecasts      at   the   ; ci'.ont 

of   i   vo^tng. 
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IV.  Economic Conditions  of  the Choice  of Effective Technique 

in Enterprises  (Industries) 

i.   Stating   the  Problem 

The  élaborât i cm of   the  oentral   plan   is a  necessary 

condition  of  producing   a maximum  voiume   of   final   products 

in  the  national     economy,   because   in   1 he  absence   of   the   plan 

it   is   impossible   to   coordinate   economic   activities  of 

enterprises (industries) and   select   the  most   effective   tech- 

niques -   the   basic   comptions  of   the maximization*   It   is  not, 

however,  a sufiiciont   condition» 

It   is  necessary   fut larmoie   to   insure   that    the   economic 

activities   of  enter   rises   (irons-trios)  are   cani   d   out 

according   to   the   plan,   i.e.   that  they   (f.<uld   produce  the 

required   quantities  of   output  and  adopt   the   techniques winch 

are most  effective   for   the  natio  al   economy.   On ' y   ilien, 

the  achievement   of   the  maximum  volume   of   final     rnducte will 

be  carri eri   out   smoothly   because   t lie   rer-o : j emonts   of  all 

enter   rises   (industries)   for   raw materials and  intermediates,   investment 

outlays and   labour   force  will   he   conpatible.    balanced 

with   the   .iroouceci   amount s   of raw materials and   intermedia tee,  with  the 

amount   of   the   investment   fund  and   the  1 ;i,'TnitU( e   of   planned 

employment.   Insurin-    this  co"pat1bi lity   constituted a con- 

dition of  putting   into  nractice  the  principle   of  direct iveness 

of  1 lie  central   pian,   its  superiority  in  relation   to tIte 

plansof  enterprises (indu; <ri es) 

The  central   planning  board may   attain  compatibility   of 

econome   <ianp  of  enter   rires (industries) with  the  targets 

of  the  central   plan  nrovioed: 

jj* 

t 
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1. It   transmits to   the  enterprises   (through  the   intermediary 

of   industries)   i niormation  on  the  decisions made  in the 

plan    concerning      tlie  quantity   of   the r<Muired   output 

am'   the  dcrroc   of  etfi ct 1 vci'psr   of  the  techniques 

of   production. 

2. It   creates material   incentives  inducine;  the  people who 

carry  out  the   "Ian  to pursue  the   tar ret s fixed  in  the plan. 

These   are  economie   conditi•-'S of  the  choice  of  effective tech- 

nique   in   the  enterprises (industries) 

2. Account  of outlays  of  social   lalour  in enterprises 

(indi'stri eg) 

The   central   nlanninr board  insures   tlie     roduction  of 

the  required  out nut   in  onUr-rises   (industries) 

compatible  -it h  t lie   decisions   of   the     Ian  by       tru itur,; 

then   the   ir format ¡or   in a direct way   in   the   forrr.   of an 

order   ex  réssed  in   terms of physical  units. 
1/ 

1/ The   enter-rises  are   unable    to  obtain  the  i-fornati..n in 

another way.  It   is net  sufficient  e.r.   to  transmit  the 

information on   the  planned  socially  necesrary  outlays 

of   labour.  This   information   indie  tés  the adopted 

techniques of   production only  and not   the  voline  of 

output  No enterprise  (industry)   can net  the   information 

on   the planned   volume of  output   for   the    ol..n period  from 

other  enterprises (industries)  because  it   is unable  to 

place  orders   for   a  product   until    it  has   information  con- 

cerning    the planned  amount  of  production. 
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The central   planning board can, however,  insure  the 

8doDtlon of effective technio,ues of manufacturing  in 

enterprises   (industries) by  transmitting them economic 

indicators of the   plan  ir th"   form  of official   norms. 

These  indicators  're:   the   socially  receu^ary  outlays   of 

labour or nroducin*7  eac'   nroduot , wa^e rates,  depreciation 

rates  and the  coefficiert   of   limiting  efficiency. 

The  social   outlays   of labour  on  production  of  a   "iven 

product by means   of  a  techniTie  were comouted   in the  central 

nlan  on the  basin   of  the   formula: 

1/ AiV7i * ui * biq * •   à   ,  /v     •   u    •  b   q/ m J  '   m        m        ms/ 

Then the socially i ndi3nensable   outlays   of labour  necessary 

to   oroduce all  products  have  been  determined   in the   plan, 

the  socifil outlays   of  labour   on each  nroduct  may be 

calculated  in a  different way,  namely: 

m 

JL*U °i + V.1  * U1 * V 
i   = 1 

2/ 

To compute the  social  outlays   of  labour by this method 

one must know  only   indicators  referring to  inout3  of 

ob,1ect3 of labour,  labour force     nd   investment   outlays 

for each technique   of  producine the   nroduct  and  economic 

indicator referring to the  manufactured   product. 

It means  that   the  computations   of the social   outlays 

of labour can be  carried   out   by the enterprises   (industries,) 

themselves. 

1/ oee the formula   in the  footnote  r». 

?./ In the linear  programming  the  following 
true:   

£j /vi * ui  * biq/  -   ZFi.1Di  * VJ * U.1 +  b,1q 

/i  = J - 1»  ?»   3,    m/ . 

old 

* 
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They  know   irM'icatrrs   of   inputs  of   raw materials and intermediates, 

labour  forco an»;   'nveMment   out'ays  for   each   tecimimie ami 

they  also   'JOV:   t ho   cetonie   • m'; cal nr s  of   t !io   central   :lan 

which hav    boon   coi.ii'.ui'¡ cat m'   to  then. 

As  a  result   of  COU   n1:ilM>rs  of   the   «-ociiil   oui lays  of 

labour  on   -j-ot'uch'f  a  "ivon   output  by  nears   of   oacli toe  n: que 

am    after   c<'".IM'MV   then  v > 1 h   the   idle; tir   of   the   socially 

necessary  outlays  of   iab   ur   t ¡<c  enter   rires (industries ) 

• ¡U   select   the   most   er feet   ve   technique   for   the   nati« nal 

oco'or.y IH 1 •    '• P.     r.\orlncnt      rojootr  am    in  the   ox ' stinf 

means or production. These  v:i i 1   be  tec' ni quer  char   et or i.-ml 

by   Hie   lowest   social  outlays  of     labour   on  promue in'   the 

iven (.i t-)Ut vh¡ch do  not   oxee  d  their  necessary   planned 

level : 

raijPi + vj + U
J 

+ bjq * P
J 

Dy  the   sane      toKen   the  ert   raises  (industries.) will discard 

all  other   techniques because  they require  other   than the 

lovert   soci.",    outlays     of      labour. 

The  central   »lar  ^n;    board  corm-.uric  tes   indicator 

of  the     lanned   socially   necessary      outlays  of   lab.ur  for 

each   -roc'iici   in  the  form   of   the      annod    rices  of   these 

products  ^which v.Ul be   in  force  in  the  -eri od   of carrying 

out  tie     lan.   The    rices  costitute a  form  of  expression of   the 

1/ This   inequality Will    often   appear   in practice.   The    enter- 
Irisée     (ir-   ustries)   know  in detail  all   techniques of 
r

r7(   ct   on  in  the  banned  investment   projects   Mil in  the 
vn     Sears  of  production and that is »h,     they   are able 
5 A fnoïe  effective   techniques  than  t-ore   adpptec. 

in the central  plan. 
o/wn M«n  the     rice«  in   the  turnover  anions   state enterprises 
2/Wc mean the   ."c^  >       The   ,atter rcf(,r  only   to the means 

oTcnitm  t^-  SS     Ubiern of retail  prices   is left 
outside the  scope of  the  -resent paper. 
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socially   indispensable  m tlays  of   labour  on i,:anufactur i tip; 

the  product. 

On the   other   hand   the   coefficient   of   I i:.: i ti r/'.  efficiency 

is   communicated   '.   in  the   form  nf   the   normative   index   of   r en ta- 

bi li ty.   The  coefficient   of   li: itine,   effectiveness  may   he 

computed  in the  central   nlan  as a oi f ferorice  bol; cen  the 

price of  a  product  and   the  planned   unit   costs,        referred 

to  the  incurred   investment outlays.    :•!<.,-:,   the point   of   view 

of  enterprises  (industries)  it  c<Tst i 1 ute.-.   tbe     lat'-ic. 

(notmativo)  indicator   of   rentability. 

The  price of  eacii  product   reflect M\   the   pL-vmed   socially 

necessary   outlays  of  labour may  be  defined   then   in  the 

followJ ng way : 

P.  =  k.   + b   q 

where: 

K.  -  planred  costs   of   »roducing a unit  of ,i  -  nroi.uct 
in   which   the   used  raw  materials and intermediate* om 
priced  according  to  the   fornii!.-   p  =  k  +  bq 

The  price of  a  product  fixed  on  the  basis  of   ih«   abo\e 

formula  is   called  a  socialist   price   of •IT,,: ct i «-n.   Tic   .bove 

corsiderrtiors  dealing with  t lie   sub/jeet   of   detenairin:*   the 

socially   indispensable  outlays  of     labour  are   esseri tally   i den- 

tical with   the     considerations      on   thc   suh|CCt   of   n::1,.,    (!l£ 

prices  in  the   plan.  It  neons   that  fixing  Uiv    »rices  in   thc 

« 

1 

1/ Thc  sum    JaiA   + v.   + Uj  co   stitutes  tlie   plans ed   costs of 

producing a  unit  of a  piven  product. 

2/ The  prices  of   inveatment      pood;;   nroi need   in  the   nor. od 

of investing are priced in  a  .-;..,il;.r  way (they  are   erninl 

to  the   socially  nocers  ry   outlays   of   labour)   sec p.   1*. 
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• 

socialist  economy   should be   Jtri:tly  connected  with the 

elaboration  of  the   central   pW.,  with  the  prohle-u  of the 

choice   of technique   and with   d-terminin„ the  quantity  of 

production in this   plan, D5t3rr.inir.ti th =   pric.a   constitutes 

the  reverse side   of  the  process  of  einbogt ir.-î  the  central 

plan. 

A3  « result   of  comnuricat In-  the   UI-LTíJ, the  rom or 

rentHbility  and   ot'^r  ecor.omio   indicators  t'ie  cenputation 

of  the  sooiel   outlays   of  labour   in  erterprisas   (industries ; 

is  enrried out    in  the   farrr.  of the   individual   prie-   of 

product. The enterprises  (induct ries) vúll  select   as  the 

most   efficient   those  ttchr i ;ues   „ruch    insure the production 

of 8   unit  of  product  ut tie  losest   individual  price  of product, 

which  is simultaneously loser  t:,an  the  planned   price: 

lc.  •  b ,q  = mlr.inum 4?, 

As  a  result  of  the  application of ecor.omio indicators of 

the  central  .lar  the  choice  of technique  in enterprises 

(industries;,  carried out by the  enterprises (industries) 

and  formally independently  of the  entrai  pl«n,   U  in fact 

compatible with  the  targets  of tMs  plan. 

of  labour_ 

Crest in." the   conditions  for calculating outlays  of aool.1 

l8bour in enterprise (industries) does not suffice to cuaran- 

tee th,t the  „rterprlses (Industries) .ill -Tot ao.t „rr,.tl. 

v. techfl.ues  for the national economy.» !s „.o»»r,  in 

adoption to «"ant Wat  such a choice .111 »lso 
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1/ 
be profitable to the enterprise (industry) at the a ame  t ime, 

Tin s coruitinn will   be  not   il'   ilio  contrai   plain   nr  board 

will   order   that   1 be   saved   ,.at lays  <>f   sciai    lai ours   per 

unit   of  produci   ( U.c.   di ¡Terence   hereon   the   of/iei.l   .¡ml 

ti. i vidua¡ .rice) as a ¡eM-it of choosing ;• 1 celinone for 

investiert and the ox'stin" noans of production will increase; 

the   ii'coiiics   of   ' or Ver s   oT   the   nn1 ci'-ui "-OK  ( i r-.dur t r MM;) .' 

The  necessary   .-.recomí i t i< n   of   rudi  ;<   s-y.-tci:i   of    • neoi t i ve 

is   i j ! t r o (111 c i n r   ; i   Mayiiot'l    for   : i;i :. i r.<_   use   m    t_ho__; »no nei ivc 

funds (v.!i eh   are   the  res- lt.<-   of   ihr   invcau-ent lit i ; ; \ ) 

equal to the normativo level of rei-t.-d i ! i i y :/ 

1. It   is  true   thai   the   oeo"o:iie   ;>co»ii\r.-'   do   rot   solve   by 
themselves  ail   tie    »rc-blcns   of  1 he   ee<- '» ¡ic  . ciivity   of 
enter ¡riser   ( in; usi ri e s J.   'V-i'-prn.'ir.c    'olivos   of   the 
riroduol ive   activity   have   a   so  ",reat   i1'   "fianco.   \e\ er t he ', ess, 
the  thesis   that   fui ruinent   of   the  eon ral    oían   .'hnil.;   bo 
aitainetl   not   ènly  by   imn-oc -• ot i e   i ncoul • vos   bit    also 
bv  cvmlyinr   ooc'oic   ii'ce, lives  cor st ' t u t op   one   oP   the 
basic    irincijiles  cf   tin;   socialist   cco:a>i.iy. 

2. The í;c!:ieved   «avine   of   labour   in   the   ->'an"Cd   i nvort nent 
is a resist   of   cooomic   activities  of   a   n  :ber   of  nv i t s 
(industry,   investor,   projccl • nr  bureau,   bui   u^w  er. t er ori sc^« 
There arises   therefore   the     roblen   of   the   i    stribution   of 
savings   of   < ut jays   of    labour   auoti"   1 he   in    ts.   V'o  omit    Ibis 
yn'obl<-::r   in   the   -ircsot t   '<.i'>or. 

3. Introducir.":   1 .' H s  payi.ient   it;   jusliiici.   by   the   fact   Ih.at   1 lie 
olan' ed   rent abi 1 i t y   of   endr  riser   is   • ••ro ..or 1 i on.il   to   the 
decree   of   tecar i cal   eouinment   of     abour.   Th;s  eq, i .inert 
ro'.iiirc(.   fror.i   ti-.e   'ocioty   i crinito   outlays   o|" labour   on 
investment. n   this     round   Llie  o I am-ed   oc     oiic   effect 
obtained   as   a   remit   (.f   those   Mivoslrirnt   outlays  »'. ould 
belong   to   the   society   and   not   io   the   orter -lise.   The 
ecoro'iic   relations      of   an   enter ni se   (industry)     ith   the 
whole   economy    arc   '?o\ovn.ù  by   the   orine i ole:   Tor   invesling 
equals iroduct ivc   funds  eoual   nayment   to   i. he  recount   of 
the  society. 

"SET 
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linder   tiiOf o   civ < ili.r.s   tiie  i   e  cs  of   the workers of 

the   cri or   i :o  (irle   try>   fron  MI-MI ucing  a   M'.it   »i   a  ;io<;Uet 

in   (ho   nl-ui   aorio,.  •. i    1   i>o   C;.en'    lc.   IJV   n-bl.    nli^   To 

exaeni::tuie   on  ro.>i.-ic¡n"   ilio  v-rn   out    :n. ,m.     of   production, the 

( c irccictinn   fun«   an:.   ...-•y-M-nl   for   M'in/A  ii.-o     i «.»• n-t ; VP  fi-in!* 

from   li.e   revenue   [cip al   1 <>   ilio    .larioa   irjee): 

wher«   :  *H  -   th,   inco.no>-  oï   i lie -vor.er^  -or   ar.it  of    '*"du.c¡< 
J whirl, tao rnt-nri o .ill ,-et as a roi ,t of the 

e! o en of loe: "ii.iie :..•>-• il,o mit lays« of la' our 
in   retalian   ta   i lie   M ¡anea,    aire. 

It  uc.'ins   tii.it   tlio   citer   ri;e   (in u: try ) •• ' « 1   at um 

tlie   h'gl.or   incnier.   the  -.ore   it   <• J ; 1   o     tribute   to   i ¡.e    o-.erinK 

oí    melai    outi,^    ol    !nli.».ir  ol     rua.nu    i Leuven    »r M net 

by   i.r.rovin."   tao  teclnim-o   in rcaiiior  to   the   teohnioue  adopted 

ir   t'e       ;n. 

, n„er   fueh   IìIICPICP   -f  f-b.'i   in"   the     noumes of   workers 

in   each   crtcr,i-ifo   (¿ier.try)  ntrui*   Inroi-i'vcr iMiÜ»« 

torarti   Pnicctin»  toc;» ««.»io  iv'.f.ci.  v.i    1   injure   the    .ro.uotlon 

at   the   lowest   iiuM.^al    cost      in  tir   M-astMent   ,,nject.f. 

and  the   ex: stiri; raeanr  of   production. 

The  e. -ice  of  sud, a  technique   is obvi.usJy uos-t profitable 

to  the  enterprise  ^Hustry) because   it garante,,       maximum 

incomes« 

Tî.is  technique vi H   also be  .„ort   -rofitoble t..   the national 

economy  beerte It   Insure,  the   production  of  the   :,roùuet  at  the 

lowest   social  outlay?  of   labour. 

1/1 
ac 

„^•    the  difference  among  maximum revenues and  war.es 
¡CSÍSÍÍÍ  TO îhe  îuiluïnB wa.c  system would  institute  the 

¿llowunee fund.   The   ievel  ol   imi vidual   incomes would be 

regulated     by mean. 

ltîVl'J.      Di        J. Ill' J    »*•»——-   . 

of   the  tax  on   incomes f>apes  ano  salaries;. 
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li,    i    -   i reo   TI\OS        
- i.   t."      i; i -i   ,"   ^ .'      ' d: 

ir. relation to the 1 iriir.r rice • i J. 1 •• V-:e it < .; 

irto -.radico the trinci K: •••;„- t i? i • r i • .LI-- i 

ec     o   y   is   ..   ;-o   ,r - J i tal I«"   tu   t'>    •• i    't   ri?o   (ir' 

.1     : •• c •• 

ble   t o       T 

tl.O   . at i   I..-.1 

4.   íl.c   ca.c   lu?   rf   -.-cial -'it lay       í     al   ur 

the  -eno.    <f   ;•.»'• lv,:      T he     oc    i .uc   . 

1 r.ce:.i i \ c- 

t o   .'i;.vc   c   T1 crcr.     ,    tu   i   :    r!,c-   a     . icattor.   rf   the   ir   •-,•   ic 

ii .:<-,• i ">r r^     í   t i.e   cotral     inn  a;a.    introduction of   , aioriai 

centivea ir.   i ¡:c   <U. T   of   ol; l.crr't ir     ' i.c      Ian   by   t'e   ertri   ri-os 

(ir   »• -* rie«,;, 

The  i-i irai oí ••   ìeicneil   to  tlie  ;>eriod v.-Jion  thp     l.fn-t   w^u'.d 

lo     r- í ucc :  I y   means   of   t:.e  a<    pte-.   ic. uet.   I;     •rar--   :l.t 

tiie  er ter irires   (ire nrítri es ) will  use   Vnr: ed  ecotone   ir   icaior; 

1 
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in   selecting  the   tec. ni, no   for   i tivcs. l'ioni .-•   am,   fue   o: 

means   of   Production,  which will   IM-   in   I'ovro   ir.   t.lio     01    of 

starting   the   -.ro. vet i • o  by  ••(•   \:r   of   tic  .:<.. .'-if.-,    tec   i    < non 

Of   nrm licitoli,   an«,   -<.t    the   CUVI-MM.   eoo".   ,ir    r     io.doi-    w'c.ir.Ji 

laro   in   forco   in   I We   ¡,orini!  vier   \L<>   e'    ico   „l   i oc! >i,. no   i :- 

beir1"' i.iude. 

The   ocoro'C   it>(  ic.lors   ("-; nui  ¡caled   nn   flic    :i.tn:o. 

1n,,ic.'tors   in   Ho   period   of   i'.<c.  oleico   of   t oc-.n i ni.o v, i . i 

become Sxnr^j£SHi2ïiSLJll±£ll^   ,n   'l,c   :,rr1°''-     ' ""   ' ' <! 

production  on   the   adored   to,- r i cue   is   now   (as  :    re:--   li    >f 

v , 4   .,„i„   „, icti;,-   MPI!I
£

-   .. i'   production ìR started. irvestment)  and  previously  oM<ti..    ..ie,u. \ 

The   indicators   constituted     n  effective  tool   of     ^ntinR 

the   production  in   the most   eff.cient  way   to  the   rational 

economy   in tin F   «>eriod. 

The   enterprises will manufacture   t:.<>   output   at   tl.o   lo   • •! 

individual  price because  it   is uoM    .reliable  to  do  so   ivo, 

the  point  of view of their motori,!   irtrriv is.   In  tins ,, y 

they will  pet   the   ;,ißhest   ine, MOS   for   «   Mr -rl.ers r,  , 

of  manufacturing  the  reqere,    , ui-u.t. 

That   is why   the  enterprises ,111  be  materially   M;l.,r--tod 

„   initiating   and  catryim-   oil   all   nn.ertaU»^   ivca, ; 

the   incomes  of   tl-e  workers  (docveasi „,.  the  inaivi, .a-     oo,t 

of  the    ;roduetX 

The  undcrta^inrrmay   consist   in   UinrnVn,   t^  M-í.y   of 

• •i.,,-   *•>,<   rnst f   of     roiUCti'T   or   leilac-    " 
vhe  product,   lower inr,  t.m   cost. 

;-.íTM1I ;     Il.e    :•! oc'  !'. 
unnecessary macMnes, 

tran   W1.--P*!'   •••-""     <"C-   Tl'"   °"'Cr   1""!    V     "   '" 

„Urlali,   .„t.r.r.r.    >   . !..   -*-    «=:•>•»»"•.. >"   '^ ";"""" 

IT 
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techniques  by   incrcasM«.-'.  the  production  (payment   for  usine 

the nroductivo  fund does  not  dopend  on   the  size   of  nruductionj 

if there   is a dcrn.-ud  on   the   port  of   the  ..in chasers. 

The   enterprise will  attain   then   the  highest   real 

revenue,   PIKI  coi>i.-.cquont ly   tlie   highest     incomes   Tor   its wir:.era. 

V.  The  Time Factor   in  the_Çji^ç^^JlJe^hnlnue 

* •  Introductory  Henar\s 

The   time   factor  occupies a centra:   place   in  t he  ci- ice 

of teciiij-;"e  of  production.   It  is  com ectei,  with  the  fact 

that  the  respective  technique  in  investments    (existing    means 

of  production)  differ with respect      to   the   time  of   :.roduting   the 

output,   the  tine   of  construction and   the  time   of  operation. 

The  socialist  eeororay   is  interested   in  ad ptin/:   i he     •„< ^ .ir.i , !•. 

in the   investment   '>r<;jecta (existin«; in e tin s  of    production) 

characterized   by   such   times 

of construction and times of operation winch r;u. rantee the 

production of the maximum volume of final orot'uets in each 

year  of   operati on. 

This  is  a  coin'i tien  of max; mum   increase  of  the  rate  of  economic 

dovei opnient. 

It   follows   that   the  problem  of   the  time   factor   is  strictly 

connects   w5 th   fixine   the   socially   necessary   oui lays  of   labour 

or   nrVucinr   the   cutout,   and     nar t ici l.T ly  with   Í "xing   the 

cocflicjcit   of  I'oxriat ivo   c f i'ect > vrnpss  (payment   for   urtur 

the   '-.rodilo l i ve   fund)      In   oth'-r words   the   ti die   factor   is   ta\on 

into  account   in   fixing   the   s. cially   necessary   outlays   of   labour. 

4   • 

4 

1/ On   tW-a accourt   tiie   enterpriser   (industries^ will   be   materially 
interested   to   adi pt   the  most   eiVective  technique   in enterprise» 
(at   the  moment   of   select   i\"   the   investment./    As   is  well 
Known,   the  choice   of   technique   is   carried   out  by   the    projecting 
or-a«    ziiti  ns.   Tliat   is why  erter -riser   (industries,)    having 
regard  to  tiioir  own material   interest,  will   strictlv   investi- 
gate   the   investment   projects   from   the  point    of view of efficiency. 
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2,  Tire importance of "the time of    production  in thé choioe 

of technique 

The  central   planning hoard   selects    the   time  of  nroducing 

a unit  oí   output  while   selecting   techriques  of   ;roduction. 

The   choice   of   technique may   therefore  be  COMPì i'ored   from   the 

point   of  vier  of   selecting  the   tir.e  rf  production.   It  allows 

us  to  define   the  acononic   signifioance  of   the   timo  of   production. 

Depend i ne  u,.on   the   time  of   production   the amo  ut   of    ,rofu- 

Ction  in  various  innert mont s    characterized      by   different   tech- 

niques are   <'ifi'erert. 

If   the  tine   of  nrodi.ctinn of  a  riven   investment   is n  years 

/ n 4 i/  the  amount   of  an.uai   nroduction  in   the   investment - 

on  the assunption  of  ceteris  paribus    ---  units.  Consequently 

the   investment  coefficient   will   be  /if   investment   outlays 

on  the  inveptment  project   are  I/: 

li -= ni 

It   follows   froi.:   the  o'iu.^i.-r.   tint   the   < rvest-icnt  coeiTcierl 

depends  on  the am, unt  of   invert! ¡ent  out,ays  <n  the  investment 

projects  and  on  the   tuno  of  prc-fucin-  out   ut.   It  express* 

the  tire within which  the  investment  is  engar.od In prof nói nr, 

a unit  of   output.   The   formula  of   the nost  elective   technique 

k  + hXq  =  minimum     nay   therefore  be -.ritten   ne\;n as: 

k  +  nlq   =    'irinum 

Ine   formula oxT-es  the   :yfluonco   of   < !.e  time  of 

production  ut.on   1 ho   e t f ceti verer.i  of   ti.e   tec!, -1- ate. 

Sliortenliu-   the   lime   of  production  on   the  ,ss,;::«tion  of  ceteris 

paribu:-   is   .-V./.-v-s       '•   :'1-'  "coup   because   il    implies   lov;cr   i-" 

fo   irvePtP-1    cor:    "eie   1   an.    ••      • "«;i.r«   tly   lowering 

social   uutii-y^   cf   "a! our   on   pruduoit*       i  .r     ut   üt.     r   i'c   '.      s 
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of tili y   formula  the  problem  of  the  efficiency   of   teohnique 

is also   solved   for  a  technique which e.g.   shortens   th«   time 

of  production by  one  day  but   involves  liipher   investment 

out lay p. 

Tie   time   of  production   is  also   rolle* tei'   in   the   nrices 

of products  oalculated   in   the   rentrai   plan.   The   formula  of 

the price:  p  = k  +  bq may  also  be written   in  the   following   way: 

p  =  k   +   nlq 

If  in  several   industries  the  rusi s  of   '»inducts  an«!   i   vestment 

outlays   are   the   snme,   the   level   of   nrices   in   these   industries 

ue^ends   directly   on   the   time   of   production.   The   ,.rice   in  the 

industry  with  higher   ti'.e   ol   production  will   also  le   hi",Uor, 

jecause   then we  have  hi/'h   r  nomati ve  tentabili tv   per  each 

unit  of   output. 

It   t lie  product   could   be  produced   instantaneously,   in a   time- 

less way,       its price  would   eonal   the   tost   because   ilio  norma- 

tive  rentabilité   would   then  be   zero.   In   this   sense,   it   ¡nay 

be  st.ted  that  an  amount   of   icnt.ibl I i ty  appe.rs   only   then 

(and  coefficient   oí   rent ahi i i t y)  uhen   the  promotion  requires 

time. 

The   prices  of  all   products   in   the   central   plan  were* 
1/ 

fixed   on   the basis   of   t fie   forno la p  =  k     +  bq     .It   means, 

that   the   time   of  producing   means   of   labour   (investment s i i s 

also  reflected   in   its  price   (constituting   the   investment 

outlays   to   the   investor); 

P))  =  k b + bbq   = i b+   nblbq 

where:   pb -   >uice   of   the   investment   (investment   tutiaysj 
kb -  cost •  of   the  constructing  enterprise 
lb  -   oro; not ivo   funds  o l"   the   construct J ve   enterprise 

en•, yvd   fn  bii'uu'r   the   investment   project 
nb  -   time   of   co: si root i IT    t lie   Invesiraent  project 

4   • 

•3!  • 

i,   The   prices  of   the means  of  coi sumnt ion at  wh-cli  a  state   enter- 
prise   sci Is   lhe.,1   to   the   .late   tra..in-   or-ani/üti   ns   .re   ;4Lso   Tixed 
in   tins  way  as  was   explained   earner.   See   footnote   I1   n.   -ÎJ. 
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If  two   investment  projects are  adopted  in  the plan requiring 

equal  costs  anil engaging  equal   productive  funds on  the part 

of  the   construction enterprise,   the  investment  with  shorter 

time of  production will   have   lower  price. 

3.   The      importane»    of  the   time  of  construction  in  the   choice 

of  t ceti- i que 

In ma:.inp 1 lie  eh' tee  of  an  invosunert with a certain 

technique   the  central   nlarminr hoard «ill   sinm'tan     ualy  decide 

upon the  tine  of bui 1d < nR the   investment. 

As was   st;;tei.   earlier   the   s  rial   outlays  of   labour  on 

producing an   investment  may  also   be  determ ned  according to 

the  formula   ta'tin&   ¡ nto  account   the   time   of   construction 

/nb*l/: 

*b  + "h1** 

iíence,   the   formula  for   the  ch<ice  ol      .tv,-uve  technique 

of producing an  output    in  the  cert ral  plan: 

K  + I     = r>' ' ri'"tun 

where: 

K -  costs  of   ,)rcci-cins a   riven  amount   of  output   in 
the   investment 

I  _   soci;l  outlays   of   labour   on      pru lut:inrf   1 ho  investment 

may a J so be   writ ton: 

K   + Ab   +  nbIbq/q   =  •u-i-.i-, 

On the  basis of   the above   formula   it   i*    -or.ib.o   to   ucternine 

the  connexion       beUveen   the   IüíO   of  co^t   ;:cA\im and   the 

efficiency   of  the   • ivon   i.vctPout   in   ,   erect   .,,,.     It   iodic, tes, 

that   shortens   the   line  of   eo   station -  on   the  assuuotion 

of ceteris    -aribus -   is  a.ways advantageous  to   the   national 

econony.   The  economic   e   fret   of   tl.is  shortening  is  a  decrease 

of   social   outlay«     of   .abour   ircurv d  on    ,oucu,   the   inves.,ent. 
^   „r   <*   o Ml   out. lavs  of   labour   iocurreo and consequently   a decrease   ol   i-   cial   .»ut.ay 

on oi utrmt   in  tl;is  invcrtciont. 
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Or   the  basis   of   1 • i s   formula   it   is    lorsible   to   calculate: 

- the   effectiveness   oi"  adontine  an   investment       • ith  a  MMicr 

tine   of  c< r< struct i on  and   lnrlier   investment   oui lay: ,   hut 

lower   costs   of   proi IT 1 i ¡>n , 

- tlie   e TI eel i veness   of   shortening the   tie   of   e      stiliti« n 

of   the   riven    ¡"voetücnt,   if     t   rem ire;;   adi'it i   ial   costs  of 

const l'i'c t i on   or   concentration   of   a   »in, tu   ,ii:o"rt   of   neans 

of   ¡abolir   in   'he   eues t r ue i i on . 

These   technical   endeavour.:   (. nu   the   timen  of   cm si i re t i on ) v: i 11 

he   ef;'ecti\c   il    they   "iiaruntoo  mi. i li/.atinn   of   outlays   of 

labour   on   iirn-'uci IT   1 he   output   in   tiie     rive '(.¡.lent . 

Tiid   choice   of   an   advaita   eons   tiie   oi   construe 1 len   !:¡is   leen 

ara lye a   nn   i,¡-   ;• r   u   at in;    t i ." t   i ri   all    in ve - t :••»;. T   I >i I   ¡cet S 

uni er   eoa: i i erat    on   chai -ae i i i ' ¡    ed  b¿    different    teehninsos   they 

are   per f. •rineii  within   a  year,    lie   investment   ont lavs  are   incurred 

\v ; tain   a      ear . 

In   ai" dice   ^o ••»•    i ave r <• "e- i •:   h,ave     on      li    es   of   e   r-trreiion 

ai"<anli   .••   :;o:iet iner   to   two,    tl're     aria   • ore   years.   In     neh 

cases   outlays  are  mine   in   successive   years.1'   A   possible 

adoption  of an   investment  wi th  a MU ! tintinnai   construction   ti.ie 

frecacs   up   tlie   i nvesti.ient   outlays   in   t ¡i     economy   for   a   nicher 

of  yeaiB.   It    oxcJn i«-*;      t lie   possila! i ty   of  a   alyitv;   1 :>em   in 

otlier   lines   of   productior   and   Ca: ses   the   dccioase   of   sav   IT, 

(rrnvth^  of   the   out, ays  of   labour   in   the   other   line   of   "reduction. 

* 

«   • 

1.   We   have  assumed   i   »   to   io v   that   i'e    • 
will   be   coa    ¡clod      ithii   Ihe  year.   V.'e 
tion.     Il'   the   tine   of  const met i nr;   t li 

tahes   several   years,   o"!y   ;\   Mart   of  t 
to  he  ('one  within   i' e  year   in   quo^tiun, 
investment   nroject   .ill   be   completed 
than   the   alan  pot im.,   en   tl'c   other   ha 
investment   aro.jcets will  he   completed 
outlays were  nade   in   tiie previous years, 
the   card:ti   us   for   the   eh. ice   of   1ech 
may  be  (if forent   tii  n   the  co-ait i -ns 
tiie   levol  of  plat    ce  ariccs   and   the   1 
effect•venosi?  nay   be  différent. 
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I 
I 

LM   us  assune   that   in   the   i'ih year   oí  a : :v.l t.i-year 

cr.vFtri'ctior.   nerica a  j». rt   »r   tnc   ¡nvpptncnt  ouiiay-  on 

an   investment   i s>  ..¡aúe (1^ V  It  ha«  been   s:w.»   earlier 

that   ii-curi in.»   Invi-stnoni   miüiiy«  I   on a  riven   investment 

project,   ran.o.   an   incr«   •-«'   ni'   i!.r   . ni !..>.<   .-r     abour   by 

I     w.tl.in   a   ye   r.    íhnM-   a   ••   tn.ral   outlay-   of   labour   increase 

,L   s.ríal   outlay,   oí   l-.l.-rr   MX.,-,-!   on   the   • i von  investment. 

If   mvesLMont   out.ay-   It   aro     :r,,-n   up   for   one   ynar,   by  the 

end  of   the  year   (i   +   1>   they   inerbo  to: 
Xf 

li   +  1^1 =  Ij  (1+ri> 

If   lie   tiro   of   fron-   n,-„n   ,v-.,„tH   to   <v;o   years   they   increase 

by   tie   on.,   of   1S-C   >.•   r   (i   +     ) to   the n -.-nt: 

I4   (1    +   oj   +  It   0    *   M)«l   =   li   (i   +   (»)' 
T       T       T      I     4,   I     investment 

If   in   :-ueeor,n'\o   years   lj,   ¿>i   1
:; n-l»      n 

/ ,           .     i     rt          ...n-l.   n -  years 
oui lays  h. vc   boon  i-aüe   (vhrrr   .,   -,    »     » * 

\   «, „•., ,   n-;l;n-'   of   labour   on   .inducine of  construction)   the   ;--«.rja.   o...i..j. 

3/ 

an investment (inve.-tmr ni outlays) anount to 
n-l n- :' 

I   = Ij   (l+q) • 1?<1  +'0    *   +  ••   +In-l(1+^  +In 

.-„I   ml   av« of   labour   on   >ro,ucir-  an  i.n-estnent 
The  above   soc'.al   OM • ay s 

d„,eroin.  th. pla-nod  nrloe .f ti,« i».,i„.nt   toMn« Int. 

„.„,,„,   „o  ti.,  or ...nn.ru..... an- r.p.-rt: t,.n or  lBv..t,...t 

••> ;.,   n,P rerioc:   of  construction. outlays  vatiiin   tuo nei i oí- 

*  ,.,rt   ,.( an  investment  olanred  for 
'•   ïrPïî-î.'nr'irr.Sï.ulnV'U -««"nr   to   «ho   t.ruula  .,' 

...LI «''»^I»"ii,,,;u^Ibll 
.',     -   fro«•  «"   r..r   un.   yo-'.r   <•""•''   tl"! i.""l"""t 

a- ir;n.
,i„i.;Ä%.'rt!a ". ^cu,^^.-^.».'SP ««• 

?*• {»-M!: '.•r1;
,;;7'.t."rètai":1;'èv.r.àcto „..«....i... 

3. » --r <- -rr,;..
ds.tl.ïs;..,,îî.i,,.I

,""ru* 1" 
SÄS'Ä  iTa^ulaU.,, -„oses. 
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(Economic  effects  of  freezing up the   invest^nt   outlays in 

the construct i ori  period,)   ' . The   investiert   outlays  determined 

in tUs way  surpass by far  the   «mount   of invest"!» r.t  outlays 

incurred   in  respective  year   of  c or -t ruct ior   c-T. ou 1 -'ted  without 

taking into account  the   time  footer. 

A multi- ./far construction period i nf lu>-r;ces *>« choice of 

technique in e direct way. ouch irve.-t'^r t:> .'.ill be eff ative 

to the  national  economy   if  the   ndooteì   t-;.:h:ioue    -Tir' r.t^e:. 

H  much   hr-fir   deer'ece   of   JO.>1J   of  r.rclrt i^r,, •-i n the t>o'hr. ioif 

in  investment   characterized by   te  c>--e   ni-;- J"l(.-r t   p/ ;., •<, 

tut  shorter  time of  const ruct ior . 

4* Th9_ij^.f * uf_r c_<>   of the   ti-Te  of   exploit Ht ion  Oïnjt^ji'"'"o ti va- 

nesa   of  tec lini . uè 

"o f'ìr »  ne   heve   consid-reì   t'• e     roble-   of  the   .vioic---   of 

technique   in   irv<-t'unto   (existing -^eor.^  cf   production) on the 

assumption  thot   in  the  co^U   o*  producir;-   HII  o it \ ut   dépréciât ion 

for repl binent   wes  taker    it.to  acount   /.  By   the   -¿ <v.* token 

Tie  hove   ooou:ned  th-.t   the   o xoloit-it i or.   period   in   ir.v-;. t n~nt 

projects  with    Hfferent  t»chti'jueo were  riven.  :!:.kir.-  tht^e 

assumptions    ,llo'>j3   us   -  o.    win    be   shovn   lot M    -   the choice 

of  the  effective  te ,-ir-L mes   on  t ue   bo~i-   of   kr.o-.vir.T the  costs 

in  the   first   year   of  exr:oitution   only (f-e   other   element 

cf  the  choice   are  of  coursr  t:e   inventaient   oitl^j), 

'"e  shall   consider  no",   tho   factors   influencing  ta-,   length 

o*  f.e  monomi cally   ratified   period   of  exploitation  of   the 

iL^^P^^H.7®  techniques. 

1/ The analogous price of an investment r/,y b> cc-^uted "ot the 
construction enterprise if uncompl ottd production in succes- 
sive years of building the investment project U treats as 
en increpe of toe productive funds, v :e prior, of the irv-st- 
ment for the constructing enterorise is oomoooed of the run- 
ning costs plus normative l.vr-.ij of rdiit-.ti 1 L lv i avment'for 
making use   of the   production  funds/ ' 

2/ Depreciation  for r-plocement   purooses sill   to   called  V
-I-P 

for  brevity  sake 'depr-cint ior,. As   is  known  the   nlgnned' 
cspital  repeirs   *re  biso  connected   with  depreciation,  'le  vili 
omit   toe   nrobletr:   o*  setting   asirle  fundi,   for   cunit.sl   reoilrs 
fnnSS*?3;  The^  are   d:terini^li   in  «   òimil^r  *ay   us  depreciation rund3  for  replacement   purposes. 

1   • 

i   t 

"W 
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The  investment   project  of   today with  a   certain technioue 

will  soon'become  obs-lete  as a  result   of  carrying out  new 

investments  with  ever more progressivo  techniques  in the  succe- 

ssive   year*.of   it.*   oxplni t all on.   Il   vili   be   reflected   '< r.   the 

iitealy    rise   of  current    • ...-; 1/   in the   successive  ye.-rs  of 

exploit ir"   the   \ r<\ e< imont     n  question   in  reflation  to  the  costs 

in   the   investments  under-tä.en   in  these   future   succep«ivc 

years. 

This   crr.i^.^nt     relative  ripe  ri   costs   cause?   that   in 

a certain ye.-r   of   its exploitation   (e.g.   t  year ) it will 

become  effective   to  Hie  national  econony   to   • ive  un  the   exploi- 

tation  of   ,:ip   investment   ;>ro ¡ect .!>.<;   re; lace   it  by a  nev,   in- 

vert r.iont. 

It will   ha   nen at   the   time       when* 

TiA/t/  = ÏÏ2/t/   +  l?./t/q/i/ 

v"'orc:  r _  currents  cosi-   In the   t -   year   of  the  investirent 
3/W        cni'i'-i'Cn'ii   t < ¡'ay • 

f  /    /     i -  c. i'ts  arc   Invest ment   outlays in   the 
'V t   »      ?/\/      t  _  y0;il   of  (llC  nvw   investment 

q -   i-ormative   coefficient   of  rentabi'<ty   (er f octiveress; 
/*/        in   Hie   t  -  year. 

The   formula,   on   the hasis  of vM  h  the   time   of  exploitation 

i* ..etorminow   1n   i he   ¡»vest-.. <nt ,   is  aralo-ious  to   that  which 

srrveii as  a   basi*   to ,eternine  the  period   of  exploiting   the 

existing means of production.      The  „bove "formula allows us   to 

, eternino   the nonort  of  *ivin5 up exploitation of the  elidere* 

investment   -rejects vn th <if cnt  techniques. 
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It   doe o not   serve  the   purpose   of computine when this   time 

will  com«.  However,   it   oontnitio  ditta  *'ii.;h   -r'i   ir'u^j-:":; ibi? 

to  compute  it. These   (ir.t'j   -re: 

1. Dat«  corsemi"" t:<    current    ' est s   of   t *--   i • v •. ~ * :r.-_ nt    in 

-.uectior.  ir   the   ^¿ce^-.i?'''  y^'U'c,  of   it..   e.. ,.,: oit.-. t i or . 

2. Dota   concern, ne   tit-   cooto   ••r.d   ir.ve..tc,~ r.t   o.tlcys   in   n9w 

investments   carried   out    ir.  the   successive  yeurs . 

3. Data  c oroerr.in:'  the   level   of  the Ik'.itir;   : eeffic 1 »it   of 

effect iver^só   ir   the   ùu?^j.,ive  ye'iee   o"     /: l.út ir •   t *e 

investment   ir   questi or. 

Tr.ile  m»kin.--   the   ohoi"*-   of  the  ol^nred   ir"7-./.-•ì-pt   one   -analyzes 

therefore  rot   only the   conditions  of   jxplcit'¡t i -r   i^   the   first 

year but   :.lso   in  tKe   folio?, in--  successive   yetirs   oA   eynloit«i- 

tion.  In this  wiiy  it   is   oos^ihle to deter-ùr.c   t ve   ti -.e   of 

exnloitet1er   and   consequently  - arcuai   lepre: i «*t 1 er .   it 

means  tv"t   as   M   result   off   deter-ir.in.;/  t. >->     ^err'-c iat ion   it 

is   formally   -jj.iblo   tc   ?r.alyze  1h,  c ordit i .>r.o   m   + h-   "irst 

year  of exploitation   only  •.-'••ile ma* in--  t ^e   choice   of tecvr.i]ue. 

Of course,   U   is   j-nnosa ible to «et   exnet   dit«   on  the 

conditions   of  exploitation  ir  the ¿successive years   of   the 

investment   in  question.  For  this  reason the  time   of exploita- 

tion may be  determined  in   an approximate      jeay  only. 

Let  ua  azurne  that  the  current   costs   in the   pl-mned  in- 

vestment  are changing   in  the   successive    years  of exploitation 

by e definite  amount   Sj   as   a result  of  changes  of  prices 

and  physical wear.  Jimilnrly, the costs  and investment   outlays 

in new investments nhioh will be  planned   in these years 

•*- 

WÊÊÊÊm 
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change  in  the  succep^pive years by  t-efi^ite amounts  sot   s„. 

Let  us  assume too,   that   ihn    evel  of  q does  "ot   change  in 

the  respective years. V/c  are arsvninr   therefore   tli.it: 

ÏÏ3/t/ = T3   +   V' Th/t/ =  K?.   +B-t5   ^/t^W 

where:   K» -  current   cesi s   in  1!ie   investment   in  question   in   tue 
bon;i tv    "f   period 

K0,   I0    -   ooFtP   anù  investment   outlays   in   new   investierte 
ir   t lie  besinn in»T  period 

s.   -  a  ' uaJ   increase ÏÏa   /on^itive  nrù   ne"   ti ve/  as  a 
result   of   'il.ysica^  -ear   an*    chaises   nf   nrices  and 
warçc  rate F 

s0 -   a;:r..^i     ine   ease K0  /in   principle  nerative/ 

s- -  a> l'ual   increase I0  /positive aruì  ne. tire/ 

Substituting t!ts  t'r.-;\  ir   1 lie   f  rmnla (¡eterni ran«-   tlic   time 

of  ¿riving  up  the   exploitation  of  t !:e   1 v.^< strier t    in  question 

we  obtain: 

K„   +   s«t  = K0   +   s„t   +  /Io   +   s.t/q he: ce 

TL - Ko     +   loa 

8i - *:• - fi: 

This   formula  taues   irto   accori t   all   t!e bn^r   f.-ctors   i — 

fluer'cir.F  the  tiüc   of  exploit!';    Hie   inveri.:r;it     vo.joct  • i th 

a  défaite  toch:*:ue, namely   future   irevm-p   of   the     abonr 

force,   the magnitude  of  the   évertuent   fund   i:.     1 ecc-ivo 

years,   revclopment  of  tec!••iruo  in   the  future  in  the   i:.;rrt.ry 

and  in  the national   economy an,    t!'c  character   of  tie    ro-re- 

sine physical wear. 

As  a result  of determining  the   tii.ie  of  exiloitir     tie 

inveetrae'r.t  nro/joots with various  tcc.rioues  the  central 

planning board  is  capable  of deterrà ¡rr  the nw.^.ii ude  of 

1/ A detailed discussion  OÍ  the   ;    Plrence  of   each  of   ü.esc 
factor- on the   tire   of exploitation  of   i-vrstriont   '.n 
question transgresses  tiie  sco^e   of  the    -resort  ^cr. 
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annual  depreciation    hich must   te   included  in the costo 

of  producing en   output   ir   tr..-..u   investments. 

It   determines  them on  auc'i  e   'Uvei   et  th*   time or 

giving  up   the   exploitation,  of   the    investment that the depreciation 

fund  should be  eMual   to the   'fount    of  1 rv»..f -.e ri   r, jt lav- 

ine urred  on the   investment   :• — >ot .   ? i i *    ;:   i^tin,   the 

annual depreciation the  entrai   i I'-T.in*  t. r>-= r- l   *«y--.   i rtr> 

account  t'ì*  timi»   fectoTi thr:+   ic   t w •,  f'-.ot  th*   U rr-vj i it i or. 

in the  socialist   economy is   fu'ly    •>..   . •.• :      <   • l]   tv-   time 

of  usin?  it   for   r-"I ??p ,v n*    ^'irr^es .   It   brir."..   ..v/ir.u 

of  labour   out lay o  to  "t he  r.-:t ion')'..   -3^ o:.c.".y    re. :r1 i o*-, o .   t      the 

m*-j 'T'itude   o^ depr^ci^t lor  -.r/1   4 h<-   l^vel   -f Ih-   H\AL\"  j o- 

efficiert   op ef f eet iv-nen. . 

On the  3.>. UTipt ion th-.-it   the  •-".<- pr •; * i" t 1 or   ;rru-:t L t <:<-«-   o   lire-ir 

fune tier:   or t>v-   tine   of expl oit-i* lo- ,  the   nrniol   i-prec i -i* i -r 

for  repliement   ouro^e;"  is: 

A   /d + q/"1   *   A  /i^/"*   *     \   /!•;,*:.   -   I 

viv ere:   A   -   • he   "i<---;riit ude  of  t ' -.   'inr.ri]    it., i tei it i or.  t.   be 
let ermined . 

"-.Tier., the   ar.ni'i]   rltur-ci^tion   "or   re   ]'ij,:'.ent   purp:~e3 

amounts  to: q ]/ 
I "T 

/t+q/ -1 

A3  a  fin^l result  the   length   of the  t i-ne   of exploit  ti on 

influences  th*   level  of coste   ir  respective  inv  ¿i ner.t    Tr-."ectt> 

with vprioua  teehriiuee  by   its   influence   upon  t ht  m    .ritrae 

of  depreciation» 

1/ The  üLi-,;Tu¡,tior   of   coupât Ln>:  th--   de nrt-.c it-t i, .    ii; the  SOCíR- 
list   economy    in this  wny   wris   first   edv^rceJ   by   M  o^viftt 
economist  A .lure .  In Poloni,  thi3 JU---.eut ion .v«^   -. ivrr.ccd 
by  O.L-nre   -  "Teoria repr o?uvc .' i   i   VIT-IH] « • li" "* > ¿/".;..-, f 
19G1,  FW p.131-132  /T'>e  Thtor.:   of Reoroduct io-  .-¡ri" 
Accumulation/.  He  «ui'sests  thnt   the  unnuM   denr-'C irrt i or   on 
the  asju-iption of  ccntiruity   ^'louM  b---  cnr Tuted  accord in ' 't ~ 
this   'ormuln     T    i d identic, il with t h«  for-nul -i stated 

eu-c_i 
•ib ove * 

Ol 
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It  infli'encrp  therefore   tic   level  of   Ticini   ouf   «'Vf  "f 

labour   1oo.   TI.i :•   1- -UT-   th'l    tir   le;<tli  of   1 \\o   t i  • o  of 

ex^loiL'îti . •'   .'iront ly   ' ! f ' '.o ice •   te   -e ree   of   e ¡Vi ci efcy 

of  tec' r   (Minr,   in      •v-^H'-'t   • ' •   '••ri ••   ( oy • c*i r--  POP;"-   of 

production) and their choice. 

5.   Ti "  Clinico  of jJl£ÌllJ.ìlìI£_liL!_JLilr.-'i'!V-i-''- — '- --!-P  *' ' '   ii: — 

Pr i ce   of   t-.c   ITO- IT_1_  "in:   thr  fp'irp  on   t !io  ii.vin  of   the 

Ti  >c  S' ruoti rr   of    'i.t : .y;_ a; .'  ì.ev : I'OP 

It   is  poppino   io.«.o; ->¡ Ftr.  tr   •:    .•••»ihor  vny   t-:."1   Ilio 

irico  of  a    iri'uol   rctcn.roii   . ecordinr.  io   ilio   ferula 

p =  I:   + bo   *n.-cr-   irto   nceouM    t ¡io  tire  factor.   Il   ir   nebbie 

to  (;emon,trMc   ti,: t   Un   " —      on  tur  1...  "P   -f  ni   i   , 'vi,:.-.'.! 

,rice  o«"    -ro.'rct:   r:  +  bq  = ">   • *   «Mi«  yiel.'v  iderteal 

results  as   the  e: . ice   or,  tl.e   ba«ÌP   of  not!.o,-   of   anal y ri n 

of the time     rtrrctmo  of   oo.:bi'aod oitlays   irrurrcc.   on    >i o- 

,-uctlon bM!'   in   the  t   -o  oí'  c striction  ami  c:: O Oí 1 ati on 

am    the  t¡..o   «iv..cli-1-p   o i'  c.vv.l.jpod   reveíaos obto•ned 

v,-¡ thin  tlie   ì.evif'i   oí"      J..^"
1
.''""   * 

Let a,   roce   Mio  .rit  nn.layr  ar,    vr   t   revenues  to 

îMcrit   of     he   cm:   of  the   tine   rf   e;:   .oit at ion. the     or; 

Let  us a s mine 
that   the   current   costs and   prices (revenues) 

1/ 
are  unchangeable  v:tbir   the whole  period  of exploitation. 

In order   tc  abbreviate   the co-stations «c   subsHrte  r   in 

Place  of   <l+q>.   Then  the choice of   the ,o, t   effec    ve   tech- 

nique by   the     et.-od of   analyse of   the  ti  :e  .ifucture   is 

perforce.:   on the  bu.i.   of: 

• ri'.er   to  sl.ov: the   coi::- 
*' THPht    «        >-i °f ted-niorc   on  the  b.,Pir   of   ;, 

laquaitJu-îîe  and   on tM   ban,   or  the  «Mv.-ymr  of   t    :o 
structure. 
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br"   + le 
r    -  J. 

i   -  1 

r    -  1 
=   U il> ii;un     .£   p 

where:   b   -   the   i nv ^ <-• 1 ¡'or t   co*-IT • e . out    (I    t.!¿c      -ven   i ;:\ (,c t •MOI t 
oor-:;u;i od   \v; t h   t -i \ i ri -    irun   accouru    the   tino   i,f 
frcezo-un   of   ¡nvosiiiicnt   ort lays   ir   resarcí i\o   y*'   r 
oí'   the  co: ptriictiori   pei imi 

k     -  errent  uni t   ••. • ! « 

Ir   rr 1er   to  r^-'roe  ti-* r»   Creila   to   a   ¡,¿.i;'i¡.:   of  r. ,.'i,ir 'lu ' • t y 

with   li, o   i'rr:.iula  o.    ¡he   cht; i co   OP    <!e   »>.-••'.•   ,f   ¿m      -,   • vi «'nal 

price  ni    TO' not   k    + bq  =   Miniain í¡ M  \ hero     <> TI"
1,
 'Mon   i." 

indi'.'o.   ,1t   is   fcncpj-ary   to   ti.:   Toiü   it        to   an   t lu r   1'. n¡. 

Ar  v;ap   ri   led  ahovo,   the   r-uin     oi   (lie     jr.t  do   rcci.;t i. r 

v::t'ir.   t!:o   -erioc  of   e:   iloitaii   ri   i     e« ¡ •: 1   to   the  ccil'-r   ort 

of   effed i • cpesr.   Yhi p   iVra>Ja vili   he   c-.ei •;«>    e '   i I' -e   a<h' 

rl-   i 
the  !.Mf,rMu.'o  u -p---7-  aM   subtract   I he iia-ri t ode   n UHJ 

b   •  v>   f)lit,"i n   t LOP 

t      -    rf-  i r1   -  i rt-   1 
1)r     + "e"r"-"ï   +  u      -   b   = ni.'ircum^ p  

r   -   1 x   _   ! 

After   ;he   trunsfornation  lias  been   mauo: 

,   r   t          .                         rf       1                                      rl -  i 
Mr    -  I)  + (kc + u) i.  - mèritmuin   4   p  

r -   1 1-1 

let  us   substitute k (costg;   in   place   of   (k     + u ) and 

let  us pet I—r-i      before  the    „„„.,>.   ,  r.-o  obtain  ther: 
r  - 1 

t 
( 71 + bq ) ï *_ . ,i,i i ,lum x p _I—~ Í. 

r -  1 i" -  1 

After  r^iiiictior   of both  Pifes of   the  ii>eoualitv bv -Î—=-i- J     •     r  -   l 

we  obtain  finally ÏÏ    + bq =  minimum«   p. 

In  this way we   h v,    deuonstr--ted   the   identity  of both methods 

of  the  choice  of technique.  We  have  proved  then,   that   the 

method of  the  choice  on the basis  of    ,, • „ L  uas18  01    " !iviiu;iJ     price  for 

ft 

ti) 



• • 

fi 

?1 

one   yenv   tr'pp   ir. to  ocr" -mt   tho  t i i • e  r-tn ct"ro   of   1 i>o 

outlrwp nnù revenues. 

AF  a result     of  co!<l> i :•• ;-v:   Ü.o  ce • o-¡ c   incentives      v.   th  the 

mini liz.ition   o!'   1 he   ir    ¡vii   -al   -rico  ir.   volpilo"   lo   tl:o 

officií'.l   'Dien   tie  o.Hor   viso?    (i n, Hint ri os)   »vili  be   ii-.tcvcetcri 

in   Phnito: in-   the   Li   o   of   -IT., ret inn,   the   ti-:-   of   c.v rtruction 

and   i::v.rovi'"    the   t ii.io   iti-Plnvc   oi'   Ilio   ¡vorturnt    outlays. 

It   v.ill   bo  ,M v,-pt;i"0   Uf    fro:'   ihc   point   of  v • ow   oí'   Heir 

materia   i-io:ots  beca. --.c.   ¡t   o  Mr lutos -   on   the   ceteris 

o.-ribus  asfi'nrl i. n -   lo   ,:i!,-.i ris: irç  the   :ndivi   uní   price 

and  in   t':í? way   to   !   eroa-.r-r   t.i.c   i neones  of  v.ovlcerë  of 

the   ertei-:rií>er.   (iiwiist r • crO- 

VI -   T!1c_i_i^taI!c^J:I_y1o_2iaJjT^ 

tccl.. lo'io 

The ¡iluvc  cor: •j.'.erationp  v/er e Un "-ed   on   the   .sfmlifyiHG 

assist i onr   :   1/  ti.at   tie   or S nunc  sturai  resources n.^e 

it    iorRible  to  ex-tract  any  reo    reù oiemt  of  raw materials 

v/hich  is  -ecoprary   in   tue   fnal   effect   to nannfacti.ro  final 

products,   V  that   the  ree'e«:  amo: M1 * of  each  r,*r uatorial 

are   extracto«!  in   1 he   identical,   ostinai   cenno- -c   conditions, 

3/  that   the resneel ivr   location?  of  ipveetracr1 s are   equally 

aL'-vantiveous. 

The cenlr.'l   ..Ian  elaborated in  these  options  described 

the  amounts of  each raw «ateríol  to be  produced win eh arose 

out  of  the needs of  producing  the remaining producís  in  the 
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i 

national  ecorooiy.   To  produce  these  TOI roti  one as^rined 

such  raw materials fand  in   connexion       with   t'.   s   the   tech- 

nique,) which -   in rolatioi    to  other  po   •••M"   ; i :    » > 11 • n    - 

insured  any   clini M si.i nr;  of    he   f-oei.-l   ort lays  of   labour. 

SinultaneoMsly  tho  extraction  of  ro>;  crtivr  raw -    \ ç\ ¡als 

in  each  investment,  orojeet  na<=   II^IT   d   in  t'o   -> 1,-».n  , t 

the   socially   in< ¡ ç—en^aLle   oollaya   of   labori-   r<:<vl   to 

k   +  bq  = :\\    ir,; urn» 

Now we  i i fcpni   these   as -i \\v t i onv.   In   reality   the   ..•op'--¡ bi- 

li tie?  of    »roduoir"   the  aaiority   of   ? a\ at or¡alp   ir   ; he 

optimum   eco ron r e   oor.ii t i < , s  arc   : it: i 1 e : .   In   ti •'< F  coi" reti- n 

the   contra'   -lar» ¡r"  board,   in   or- er   to   bala.' ce   the   requi- 

rement   for   1 ho   raw materials,   will    '.,'ve   to   Man   the   e-* rací*oa 

of   them   in   relatively wor^o   e  :Mì   tin.   Sirilarly   the 

porpJbilities  of  jirtu rcinir   the best   :•!•;.st • l ut OF are   li.iited 

and  for  tl^s  reason  the  bonrd will   :   ve   to  ¡Ian   <i.e   e   iractiot 

of relatively worse   «?pl>«=r tutôs.   Furt "icrtioro,   tho best   loca- 

tions  aro   i i ; i t c ;    and   :n    connexion       v.   t,h  ta's   .'act   it 

nece-rary   to   .Ian   the   local i ors  or   1 he   :;a.|orJty  of   in   cst- 

nient   projects  in   relatively worse  coru' > tiops1.^ 

As  a result   of verse  coiuiiors  of  extract inn   the  rav 

materials  one;   location   of   the   i ; v^. trie; l      ,0;ects   the 

ccatral   nlana'i      boar,    vili   ha-, n   to   el, ere   oll,er   tPcNuniioi 

of   .reduction  an.;  will   ne!    eve   srv. lier   vo]l,riP   „r  fMlill 

nro.-'uctP   ir   the   Minn,   than   in   the   e   re.M istateor  o."   only 

opti   al   c   PC-it:,--,*  of  extracting   * ho   raw  raterial   ani   of 

loi ation   of   tie     ivo; i:;ir"t     rejects. 

i 

1/ V.'c   o-ait   this   -roblen.   It  vnr   tro.-.ted    .v        ...... Kdniee 
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?.   The  influence   of  rifforent  c< v<j_i i^ns  in which  raierai 

rcgnurccs  arc   ;TCsrrt   or'   the   • •!.• i oe   of   tre'    ' que   in 

I lie central plan. 

The  eh   ice   of   tcci.inro   in   il.e   clival   -Inn   i r simultane- 

ously   the   o!:olco   of   the   ' in-1  an"   r-nt t ; ty  of r,r   Materials 

wVch  ."re   to  be   UFC-1   ;'.i   there   tecl:-im'o;-   in  or. cv   t.c   -romeo 

eventua'ly   the   a^.i.-o,'   a-'urt?  o."   r = n.-.l      m. uet.P.   The   C- ice 

of  technique  ur.y   tl ovef  rr  he    considered        from   the   ooirt 

of view of  the  cho'oo  of raw materials (natural  rezurces). 

If   a definite   rav: material   appears  ir.  ..iff-roM   cetonie 

con   it^   ns   the   central   pl^   in- board will   firrt   exploit in 

the  plan   there   ani. unte   or   the  i ;.w iwterial   winch  an   cars   in 

Hie best   econome  CO:MU ti-i-P.   In   further   d^cs  it   ex,loits 

siscoorrively   Uere  a:-,o,.ntr   of  the  r.-v   -ater'al  v.hioh   appear 

in   the vor «e   ocor     le   mr;' i < ; ons. 

in   the  ro'.-.ively  •. orrl   oc-,.,:,ie   e   r,:'ti   ns are   the   amounts 

,aterial  which are   ir-tr • i uccc!   int     the  cererai of  the  rar n 

-.orient   of   co-iìct'n-    the  e'aboratior   cf   the plan at   the 

...ir.-l   nlan   Cab-   al e<:   in   tìis way ami   the  ad   Med 

nlan1/ 

The  ce 

i derations that   ¡he   factors 

be  extracted  ir  bri tor in  tli      aerini   uiu.or   e 
Tlis   increase   of  raw •<• I nn;:   _ ¿^ ,   ,l#   X1   ,!0an! 
ec  nornic   cor. • t . onr,  1 hon_ i r _K.c   _>^i_  mi; Qf 

'"''"'   U,1C     nî",u^  "'/ï.c'îv bo  e-: Uct^l'i,- cv,r  v.rro 
£7.• !"Ì - '.Ins no   Òcono, io  j«Bt i I lotion   If  .Ko   ,r„bl cui 

is  copsiùcrcu  dynamically. 
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tec' niques       in.T.rc   Ilo  irò   no 11 > i^   of   Uta Maximiun   voltine 

of   final   ni" net::  v/h i eli   is    'osilil     at.   the   ";ven   investment 

find,   i he   Riverì  ani   unti,   of   labour   fisico   ami   1 he   "iven 

coil  iti   i1?   in  which   na   <    ,' I   i cimices  are   -resent. 

Let  i;s  ehí:r.ete     ,.o   ¡n   the   e»- trai   >>lan   i he   eeo'-'.-iic 

coei'f   c'ents  or   usili"   a  unit   of raw    Material   extracted   in 

relatively  better   cetonie   <   .r   i t •   ns   (in   co:r.».¡r i ; on   to 

a  unit   of   the   • aw  notorial   e:; • tv.el o,i   ir,   tlie  vors;   conditions 

ut'ont e,:   i n   1 lie   '<   an ). 

Each  unit   of   st'oh   raw nateii.il   \    1]   ¡vruro   in   the 

atl<ptc<    tee     i cues  a   sav   •>"   «r   tlie   s<einl    ,  . • , .^,.     of   labour 

to  1 ¡ie  a  ont   of: 

'•! = /53 + iJ3q/ - A,  + bjQ/ 

where:   *3   + b^n  -   the   social   outlays       of     ab   tir   ,.n   r-x¡r   cfnq; 
a  'inM   or   raw   -atei   al   in  rol.(holy    „ v.- 
CO"!   i 1        "S 

E j   + l).,q  -   the   social   outlays     of   labour, on   extraetin» 
raw    materials     in   re ¡at 'vo ly better    oc,roruo 
nr ' '" ' < ' "' s  (idea- i red     ..<•    r :.r...    ( 0   ¡ he 

l-n,   iM,.ply    ,,,-„,      ;-,,,.   ,„la). 

! 

Tlie   coi'     c>ont   h     will   be   calle,    the   rna f í'ic i pp t   of 

effect i Très?  of   the   vr-.w mater   al   extractor   in 

better   economic   com. i 1 i    pS.   ' Tn  each  i.i : c   i\ e,;   t coin   i'\w, 

lieve or, ;•   »-n't   of   1!io   raw Material   inures a   s 1 er 

•r.viti"   of   oi'iliiyo   o:-    ,;.],. ,,r   (|).;n   , ho   ...J,,,,, ,Ui (1   h 

1.   ::ev;,   ro..:t;<-ely   v:rrn       ,M-ur,     of  e!ab-rat    n,   tlie  • , an 
•n  eerier     on   to   the   nrrvi.usly  asrvncu   COM, M«,-9 

inflticcG   tlie   : coMc   of a • .lic;;t ¡on  of   the     r. 

o 
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The coefficient of  effectiveness    ht  performs similar 

functl-ns   to   the  functions of  Hie   limit   n-  coefficient  of 

effectiveness  of  investment  outlays  q.   H   implies  that   the 

coefficient   cx-irrsîîcs  at   the  Mine   tiro  the maximum  .unount 

of   the   tort   savi nrc   (increase)  of  the  ..utlays  of   labour   in 

oilier   iincg  of  prenotici    • n    li'rli  using a unit   of  raw 

Material   extracted  in  relat   vcly  better  o- nrtifi      s   is 

incffccti \ e. 

The     indispensable      outlays  o     labori wlrcli  ave   incurren 

IP   ihr   r   ti-ral  enemy  ns  a rosr.lt   cf nsinr   Ih   ¡he  a<      ted 

toe   i    nues   of  a unit   ..f  raw t.ir.tera.1   extracte«,   in  better 

con» it iert.s  are: 

kj  + hjq + ht 

They  are   o,¡u.il   t-  the   y   ci;:- ly   i ru irpcnsabl"    outlays    of 

labour   incurre.:    -n   extract  .,p   tie  raw material   in 

relatively    worse   economic  en  litions: 

K1   + htq   + h1   = k3   +  b3q 

Uaini! n unit   of a si ven  raw muter ial   involve*  therefore   the 

identical   (irùisneneable ) social outlays     of  labour,   inde- 

p,ndently   of  the corVit ¡   ns in  which it   is extracted. 

It   follows   from   the  above   formula  that   ir   extracting   raw 

materials   in  ûifferent   conditions     the  s- ciaily indispensable 

outlays   of   Inb.-.ur arc  computed  accord  n-   to  the  ,roviously 

use,   fornn.la TZ + bn   only  for  a  unit  o.f raw material   extracted 

in relat ; vol y   worse      -oí. i  i^ t-    • 

Sltilnrly  -sin-  •<   "nit  of  a  be   ter  substitute  in  the 

adopted    technics is  effective   in  reidor,   to  the  relatively 

wor8e     substitute (e.r.  u*tnR ras  instead of coal ) It br   n,s 

1 
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the   savings  of   outlays  ef;ual   at   least   to   li,,: 

A,   +   ti0q/   -   /Ü0   +   »>.,<]/  >,   h„ 

whore:   k„   + b„q     -   s'Oi.il   ot'.y.--   of   lai mir   on   o-trac:   v< 
"' the   re I at i\ e ! y   worse     subs t • t ut e   ir   the 

a:.i' flit   oquaJ, from   »ho   (crii   irai   ..    int.   of 
vimi, a unit of a better substitute. 

li o + b,,q - social outlays of lain: r o» ( •. 11 et r-><• 
r<> !. t i' el y Let t ri' il t ! 11 t c 1 • <• rfp.' 
acf-i r   i n,"   I o   tir   ; rev i • i c-    ¡"¡ila). 

The   coefficient   11.,   '   i ' 1   ìlfl   en    le.    ¡aie    t :¡c    li    i 1 ¡ i "   eoo f ¡ i e i i ; t 

of   ef footi •.oí oss   of   a   relatively   hotter   «--iiLst i t ut e .    It expresses 

it   condition   of   effective  ITO   of   t! •. • ••   stilisti    ut e.   Ir   nj.or 

to   uso   Letter   sul ir t i t 1.1 a;   the,     i Cr e   it    i ••   ;     t      if lioiei.t 

to   r.ct   ¿try   s¿ivira>   ol'   ni;t 1 ¿.yr   ni'    labour   -   as   \.a •   .   •   i       < 

under   tlie  aliove  .assumptions -   b: t    it   is   r.ci'i"      ry   to   , C!M "ve 

s¿ivin<:   CM!, i   to  ,\\    least   li.,. 

On   the  basis   of   the  c> • : i.lor..t i. i ?   sirular   te   tao   ai ove 

re¿is< 'ini?   it   's     OS; itile   to   re.ich   the   en   c.usi >r   th.- t.   tac 

use   oí   a  mit   of    i   Letter   srbft'tuto     cansos   a total     so^al 

oui lays  of   .-Lotir   to   t lie a^omt: 

1;.,+  h..f]   + h,, 

anü   that   tloy    <ro   o;y;ai   to   i Lo   s   ci ally   ni;ccsc! rv   ont I; y s 

of   lab   ur   on     ru   reti"  of  ,:   y   lati-oly   worse    subst    tuto:/ 

On   the   basis-  of     re!     Ticini   or   the   raw Materials     ; , eh 

are   erbst i tutes,   each   ten!: : (Mio   in   Ilio  centrai   pian   in    wnich 

a  Lettor   r sbst ' t ut e   h   r-  he   n   a   n'ief,    isiuros   tlie    ,i   uutioi: 

of  an   output  at    th(     lo- cri   «<eial   outlays   of   ¡abeur. 

It  ci'íinr   that   i Gì t1;    arot! or   : risi i tute     in   these   t colmi (ties 

woulJ   cause  a  rire   of   social   outlays  of   lab. i;r   above   the 

mi- i ni un   level.   Sin-i lari y,   the  .-.•¡¡ili cat ion   of  a better   rubri i tut« 

1.   If   a  unit   of   a  better   s- bst   tute   < n  an      ^--, • * t  i- 
in sur in."   th     1 i"i tinp, ef "cet « vones:    rolaces o.ri   two 
unjts  of   the   r   lat-vcly   worse    subst i tute,   the   social   oui la   s 
of   labi ur   on  a  unit   of a better   substitute  will  be   twoo 
as   sigh ;IP   outlays  on a unit   of   the   re ' at i vely worse      orjuii- 
ti'te. j •      • 

V 

i 

¿i^SUiF 
**"%*, 
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priced  in this  way  in the  techniqueb   in which worse 

substitutes were   applied  in   the  central   plan would   cause 

a  rise  of   social   outlays  of  labour   on  produci ni-,   the  output. 

It  means  that   in   these  techniques  usinr, a v.orse   substitute 

ensures     production  of  an   outpi.t   at.   the   ...rest   social   outlays 

of   labour. 

3.   The  choice   of   technique   in   eut crpr 1 ses ( indugi r iea) 

ta!, in/>   into   account   the  natura I   conditions 

The   central   plant arm  board   may   insure   the   choice   of   the 

most   effect t   e   techniques   in   enterprises (industries) winch 

will   take   into   account   the   Unii tut i < r.s   in  extract; nç   the 

raw i.a ter ¡al s   if   it  conni 11 ni CM l e-   them   eco.o-c   .   . tcatm» 

of   the  definii ely   elaborate«    plan. 

The   indicators  are  above   all   -   as   -as  state;    earlier  - 

the   price«   of   DI ndi.c* c  an     indie, m.s  aJlo     :.-   10   calculate 

social   nutlayn   of   laluur   in  each   tec-lvi. 11" :      M^CS   of   the  raw 

.   .   . „ji-t.,   w.ee rate6, depreciation rates and tne materials and intermediates   wage rauco,      h 

„ornative   indicator   of  rent .ibi I i 1 y ( payment   f< 1   .-vin,    the 

iror'uci i- '    funds )• 

Aw  a  re  nit   of   fakir-     nto  .-MM mint   the   natural   cordi t i oes: 

it  is ir, addition necessary to communicate to enterpri- 

ses  (industries) v.liicli v.ill   exu   ct   the better  substitutes 

the   levels   of   the   limiti-iï  annual   saving  of   the   outlays 

of   labour  112   on  this account.   It   is   similarly   i-d—•  nsablo 

to   con. 11-: cate    to enterprises  (industries) extracting the 

raw  i;:ate.    al   in   relatively   be: ter   cot    it ions?   t. e 
1 / 

e 1 • e 1   o 

t!.o   .T'r; a .    s.'iv 1 í'í-   ' if   lab-1 r   II 

1      The  onternri-es v   ich   extract   a   better   substitute   in 
Ïeîat     cïy  írtfer   emitíais   ,; nul.'   -et   a  c-bineû       Cica.a, 
SÌ!!,-«al   Ravi-    an,      ntlaya   of   labeur   0.:   t;    s   acor    ,i    .te: 
tin-   00 'trai    alí¡:'-;P"   -ard.   It    is:   II.,   _   lL     +     .;„ 
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The central planning board communicate» these magnitudes 

in the form of  the norm of  the  differential  rent. 

This norm in conjunction with  the other  economic   indica- 

tors enables  the  enterprises  lo  calculate  the   so Hal  outlays 

of  labour  on a  unit   of raw material  an.'!  ciscare   thom with 

the fixed pricei H. 
k .   +  b   q   +      4;    p 

J 

The annual  norm  of   the  differential   rent  determines   the 

obligatory  atr-ial   payment   to   t lie   socieiy  on   the  account 

of making 11.se   of  the   layers  of   resources,   or  better   substitute 

or  a piven r.r    material   extinct ed   In relatively  bet ter 

economic cordi tiens. 

The  oentral   .>la*ning  board  may   fix  the annual   payment 

in another way,   namely   in  the   form  of  payment   on   the  planned 
2/ 

price of  the   layer   of  raw materials. The  price  of  the   layer 

is  fixed  in  the  amount  of   "capitalized" annual   differential 

rents ( Uniting  levels  of  annual   savings of  outlays  of   labour) 
II 

P¿  =  -q- 

where;   pz -  the  price  of  the layer  of raw material   appear : ng 
in relatively better  economic conditions or  tlie 
price  of  the  layer  of a batter  substitute. 

It  means that   the   'evel   of  the  price of the   layer   in  the 

cantra! plan depenna.'on the maghi tude of the annual   paving 

*" ÎîfiïîJîr? S*1?* eïe rev  nue  eqnal  t0 the-oorm of-the differential  rent arises because of extracting  the raw 

tn;!!^lal
1

1^betler  c-«m•s (extiactinp  a better  substi- 
Î^Uuer  uorÍTf-ÍÍ   ,S  ' "Vin  eff°Ct  ^^-ed   on account 
iateriil em-loved   ^ extractor   the  raw 

2.   we apply  the   term   "price  of   the   layer" and  rot   "nrieo  of 
the ground» because fix - „r  the   lutter rehires «akîne  ?íe 
choice of the P,..8i  effective   location  in addîtlon.    g 

vy 
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of outlays of  labour which it is possible to achieve on 

this   layer»    the  coefficient of rentability beine treated 

as given. It. has   therefore a close link with  the outlays 

of   iabour. 

It  fellows   from   the above formula that   the   . nnual norm 

of   the (' ¡ ff 01 ort ) a!   rent   (payment  for using   the   layer) may 

be   calculated   through i.m ¡ tiplying  ilio »rice   of   the   layer 

by   tho  normative indicator        of rentability: 

H  =   P2q 

If   the  ;>rice  of   tho   layer   is   ¡«eluded in  the   planrec!  pro- 

duction funds   of   the  enterprise which will   extract  the raw 

material  it  vouli'   be   nors'hle   then  in  the   centrai   plan  to 

calculate  tlie   price   of  each  raw material according       to  a 

unifrrm formula  cm cernirr  c¡ eh  ¡>i>>:Uict: 

K + i% 
 *       =   lc   +  bq   =   p 

£ 

where:  I - production funds of  the enterprise   extracting 
thr   raw muter  al  in better coiiütio: s ( or better 
substitutes).   They  encompass  fixed   funds,   circulating 
funds  ani    t h       rice  of  the  layer. 

As  n result  of   fixinr  the   prices of all  raw materials and 

Mi-otuctF on  the  l>asts  of  1 he  socially ii.< i spensable outlays 

of   labour  the   enterprises  (industries) will   select  techniques 

in which raw mat  rials are used according  to   the preoepte. 

of  the central   plan.  Bettor substitutes will   therefore be 

used  in the  techniques  in which  they are ciost   effective,  to-the 

national economy« 

3/ Similarly   on   the bas's  of  the magnitude   of   annual   saving 
of'outlays   of   labour  and  the  coefficient   of  rentability 
it is posf;l)ie  to caicu.ate  the  nice  of  the obsolete means 
of production left in the central plan,    bee p.  38. 

j 
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The   enteritises   ( i m*"r-t r i rr)   stri\   v       ( ¡    •   . ti 

of   their   i neones ( mi- '  .iza ti on  > I' ' * '< •    . < •<•   i 

relation   to  t!ir   i j>:ci,      tice) \ .    I   I.     a     o        i" I '• 

in   ai: ont i vi-   i  ''ip o\ eil    ICCIü íIMIV ,    t !   •,;   t       • c     > <<•• t < i       •. 

centra     nlan.   In   :•,•• r t i ci: ; ar,    ti:cy   i  ili      t¡     .<    .  t    • ,-.\    < 

the   effective  vr;  i-'.,t    v.*   r-   ( : il¡   t i t ¡i i i     ).    S ".    i i 

this   raw  naterial   vili   I : i • • ; i •    l'.ili   r   .   :vii.     <>i      ! c 

of    lali'iui   than   it    ci'lii   lie   u; ilcr   t.'ae   ,i      n      ti  •      .»f   c-    ,    m 

the   raw   ::i;i : cr i. ¡ 1 '-•   ot 1 v    in   tic   let    ct -i, • <>      v   i t >    i ^ . 

i I  i\ 

1 

VII.   COftc ! tuli n:",  UciiarKs 

In    this      p.i.'f r   \ o   have   I lit T I   to   • e   i i • l i , 1 c   t ; .  t    I ! c 

aroblem   of   tl.e   eli   ice   cf   teelr    i-y.v     r   tie   r   c   ,  1 i ? t   ce   i a i 

should  lie     considered     Hr-l      f  a i 1    i'    t¡ic      t , ce        ., ¡'   <    .'.hö- 

re ti rp   tiiC   entrai     >l,ui.   Cotí."   acrili"   i lie     roh Ioni   ir   i l,c 

procese   of  cl.ilioi at i n.     t¡.'    flan   a 1 I ova    us   i,    ,i. :   t ; - 

importance  of   the   i er'-t i cur-   as  ,i i.ic.u -y   i f     a.    .        p<>ot  'i. 

up   of   tiìf   et" : .     'e   > e- e lodert ,   ti     trulle   te   ti*    -e   <•>>     > f 

applyin-   tie     IOTCP:  ivo   tcc.jivii.e    in   t'e   ráela   i   1    eie   ,a:y 

an<    factor:- wind:   il e ter M « 'ie   t:i<    scape. 

In  particular,   òn   t ¡ie  hasis   o i   ana   ; si s   of   . : c   c'     i er 

of   IccbMTfl   in   the   crlra.    a,m  it    is   •.,:.-    lie   to  k,c;.:,,»,:-t ¡ , te 

that   a  comition   of   achieving iii.ixii.uu;i  effects   ,n   tic     «cl.ili   t 

economy  is  the  el,nice   of  such  teclin • quo v. ¡. 1 c 11     ill   -a. étire 

full   employment  of a   1   members of   the  society. 

The  analysis  of   the   choice  of   technique   in   the   cet î r. 

plan  has a basic   importance   fir  otuer  rear, i-s  as veil,   in 

raa'ilnp   the  choice   one   simultaneously detcrci oes   ee   ¡o:nlc 

indicators (nbovc  all   prices  of  the    -roquets) and  a   system 

í 
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of   incentives.   On   tais basis   tho   enter-rises (  industries) 

will  choose   the  most   effective   tee!:ni<|ues  to   1 he   national 

econony,   corv alible     ith  tic   earlier  decision;   of   the  central 

ji Inn. 

On  the  baci F   of   lhrse  oc<r M    ie    im icalm s   oi      lie   eeniral 

plan  the  eni er ;r i ses  ( i, do: i r • es ) may  calmiate   the   Fecial 

outlays  of   labour  which aro   ro<.i  i red by   each   tcciu'ir.ue  to 

produce  a nccüc    output.   On   tlie   o Hier  hand,   Hie   ryrtem  of 

inceri   ver  'il   force   the  enter • r1 ses ( im usi r i es)   in  an 

economic  v-ay   to   Ml opt   toclin   ques   v.liioh  will   Urv.ro   tlie 

nroi'uction  of   an   ortnut   at   the   : ov.est  real   s   cial   outlays 

of   :Jjour.   The   ch   ice  ..f  'och   tee'ai'i-e     111   he  ••   -t 

advantareous   from   the    o ni   of  view oi'  tiieir  unter  al 

interests because   it will   «unranlee   tho n.ix-r.ii i-.at.ion  of 

incomes of  the   employed. 

In  the japer  v.e  have    arcscnetl  the methods  of  the 

clioioe  of  technique   in the  central   nian unuer  a  number  of 

assumptions.  We  have omitted   the  ana i y si s of   some  importart 

elements of  the  choice,   Des,ate   this,  however,   the  process 

of  the   choice    of   technique  in   1 he  central  plan   is a very 

complex one. 

However,   it   is   indispensable     to ec-noni c practice 

to devote  ever  more  attention  to   tlie  problem  of   the    choice 

of  technique   first  of all    r   the   . roc<•*? of  elaborating 

the  centra    plan  an,   ietermiring  as a result   of   this  nrocess 

economic   ¡nc'icators  (above  all   prices)   for  enterprises  lin- 

(UFtries).  It   is   tlv n a basic  way  of    ncteasing  the  efficiency 

of  economic  activity  in  s  cialism. 

•f 
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Of  course,   the      ..Juiurati; n     of  a  dotai Loe:   central    ilari 
* 

is>  rot   a rea  istlc   tas!;.   In  p  actice,   tiin   co   t r;..     pia   "¡i< 

bor.rd nay  elaborate   a  piar   in  a,r   M    ate   tri' •'•.   In  c : («don 

\v ' 1 h   tili s  fact   t!)e   baric   int ic.ir     of   < !.e   .»Ian,   Ike voir..e 

of   cutnui ,   toe1!!   cur   oi'     iiM'cti   p.,   oc,   o   'c   irüivt rr;, 

wj 11   be  a    r. xi'iaì o   -lar^   tu'.cr. 

It   see;'?  l.m.cvor,    íl:at   oven   : peli   oeonoire   i:: i ; .-1 r^ 

nay  be  ar  effective   ,I.c'r<-¡, nt,       of   quarante   ir..*,   tiiat t Le 

enterprises   (imluptr íes )  sh'uld  choose  the  techr*eue which 

are most efficient   to the national  eco oray. 
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